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P;itients admitted from WOCifIr3-
day 5:00 p. m. to, Friday 5:00 p. rn
Mrs. Cora lattteton. , Whitlock
Teen.: Mis. chat's- clerk anti
baby boy. lita Miller, Murrey; Mrs
Edd Morton, Rt. 1; Hazel; Mr.
Herman Lassiter, Benton, __Mfrs.
('hark's Themeeron:, Alma:
and baby girl: Master teary Smith.
Freeman Hotei Mulvey: II7r.
,Lonnie Jones-. -24-7 --South 4th. St..
Murray: Mrs Jewell Nolin, Rt. 3.
• Puryear. Tenn.: ,MitsiMarsha -War-
ren. Re 1, Ft/intim: Mr. Naarnon
Bunt. Rt. 1, Hardin:- Mr. 1..awatin
Fennell, Rt. 1, l)emer; Master
Jamee Nelson Key, Rt. 1, Meiprreye
Master Gerry Mason P
d P a 
rescott, Got-'
ond: 'Miss man Kay Mur-
phy. 224/e Suulleattilla rite Murray.
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Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray
jnited Press • YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALE A CENTURY
re-
!elected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
Murray, Kentucky, -Tuesday Aftetnoon, jxuus_-113,-1-952
[ WeatherKentucky: Thunderstormsthis Afternoon and tonight.per/Merely locelly severe'northeast portion this after-noon, lowest tonight _ 66 to72, Wednesclue scatteredthanuerstorms• and continuedwarm.
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. XXiil; No. 138
TENTH
 ANNIVERSARY-OBSERVED  BY SYSTEM
U. S. Troops Give Red rfil 1Hazel Girl
t3
a 
--- Medicine
  They-Understand
 v Wins State 
By United Frew •
American troops have ,fed corn-
'fliuniat pri-soners on Koje a strone
dose ef the niedicine the Reds re-
• sped most-force.
In a fierce battle that lasted
...about two and a half hours, the
Ors-tough paratroopers -crushed
Communist resistance and enforc-
ed orders that th ! Reds themselves
had igoored. At least eir Rees died
in the fightine :Ind two lir mores
were killed by Red leaders to
keep them from gurrenderinat.
One American died accidentally
whim a GI grenade exploded and
another may have be ea kiNed by
a Communist spear. In miditien.
14 Americans and 136 -Communist
prisoners were wounded •
The Reds used spears and aworda
Thea7-17i-: made themselves m prep-
._
oration for today.
It was to have beam Movieg day.
Brigadier General Hav ton Iloatnet
had directed -the build•ng of ,small
 "-enclosures in which to trariatc•r the
. Inert- from the bigger compounds
-so they could be more easily
marlage d. Today, the smeller unite
- were ready. Boatnor picked the
toughest compound. menber -76. on
- which to begin the re-distribution
oeueess.
•
Compound 76 has been the cen-
ter of . rebellion among tlie MO-
thousand prisoners on the hilly is-
land. It held somewhat More than
six thousand Beds.
Thu a morning, Bordner called on
them to form into small groups
for transfer to their rew prisons.
He gave them 15 minutes. At me
end Of 45 re:notes thee had mode
no sign to comply
Meitner had newsmen "the Com-
munist leaders have done their.
Ned to goad 115 into using aorce
It there murt be bloodshed"- he
raid "let there be bit odshect Af-
ter all this us war." Then he or-
dered the" tittack.
troops captured 15 Red leather 9 Npeech Meetneci b!gger things. The A
found a aeeret tunnel anti p
for a mass break an an escape .
40 the hills of Koje. -
These plaril are down the drain.
And so_it would seem-is any
further fight by -office prisoners.
Soon after the battle in compound
76, the prisoners in compoupd 78
gave in meekly and aubmaled to
re-distrituition. Tlie prisoners of
compeund 77 sent a spokes.nan 'ti.
tell Boatner that they. too, are
ready to follow orders preicefully.
Boatner says he edit take care of
moving them temorroae
Returned
-Hew s-sul f7 LI•TeS wits return-
ed to the Methodist Church o;
•Murray in the list of appointments
released Sunday at the closing
session of the Memphis•Confereace
at Dyersburg. Tennessee Sunday.
L. t. Lee milt be at the Lynn
prove-Goshen circuit; a. .t. Burpee
Rev. r T. Lyn*
Three tanks acceirepanied the
paratompers as they moved in. .w111 • he at the Martin's Chapel-
Twelve ethers protected the rear New Hope-Sulphur Springs air-
The treops advanced ; eross ditches cult.
dug by the prisonter, who threw Rev. Lyles was made distriet
stone a and fought with their crude secretary of evahgelism and Van
weapons._ „It %VAS -bleaty enti Mel-Regard Detrem--instroceerr -at- Duke
ti'n'e but the direls contieued to
tight even after the last of them
bad 114,41 COI moat :.:•d tie cohr-
pitind was coveeed by smoke and
flame.
They gained nethinp by their
stand. But they did win a fight-
ing mane' surpriaed compliment
from Meitner. He watched thi:
laid group fen:dually continue re-
eretance. "That" he --sard-••taker
Mesa'
Apparently, the Reds had plan,
-
Colored Home
Gutted By Fire
Firemon were called to the home
°L Nit, Smith colored sm Mirth
.Third street yesterday afternooli
at 4:30. The interior of the home
• was pitted by the blaze which ee
believed to have caught at the flu
The home was in (lime whea
firemen arrived et the scene.
Most of the furnishings ef the
home Were consumed in the blaze.
[noting Hours 10 30 - 11:30 A. Al
•-•••-•-• --Z. -TAO - 2:30 P
2:30 • , 4:30 PM
Mfirray hospital
lariday's 0,1'14441C TCCUId tel
University.
nee. 1eitliam S Evans embark.:
on his sixth and final year as
superintendent of the Paris :ha.
tie!
Boat Races Slated
June 22 At Antioch
Harbor Near Paris
PARIS. Tenn. - Some of th-e
fasecest racing boats :re the South
will race at Antioch Harbor on
Kentucky Leke here Sunday. June
22. when members -of the Nash-
ville fleet Club will p their skill
and speed against, other racers iri
a ;regatta sponsored annually by
yei• Pares Elks Club.
The rawning race will Wein at
1 o'clock and. rticine will con-
tinue thrmieheuit the afternoon.
Antioch 'Htiebat 'Mimes a perfect
ufboara PC111-SC beine pre-
tected. moue!) trim the bit waves
of the mein lake to alli,ve the
speedy craft to remain upright.
However. spills will probably he
plentiful -as the darmg debtors
send their tiny craft clues-fling
over the water at speeds up to
69 Miles an hour. The racing shells
are equipped with big 'sou
up" outboard moterr, and present
lows: - a.thrilling speclarle as they dash
Census-47 around the course. All drivers are
Adult Bede_gp required to wear helmets and lag
Emergency_ Beds-I3 reaerfers, while in their 'craft.
Nees Citiiens-0 Prizes and awards will be made
Patients -Admitted-4 1 at the' finiah of the races by offi•
-Patients Diegiseed-9 eiels cif thr Nashville Boating
Club.
IIIIHGLER FINDS CREWE .
DOESN'T A1AVAVS PAY
----- -
PEORIA. A clumsy
berirtar we• thwmted in his at-
tempt to re-I) a 10an company.
The burglar smashed a plate
glass windo w. then stepped
through the ope stnie. II5 feet came
down into,  a large pan 'of oil tin-
der the window. He slipped and
plopped jiitir tle• oil.
Where -he fell he elan upset a
large fire extinguisher which went(de dousing him with Ste rnray.
Disgusted end wet. the burglar
onftjSy 41 treat through the
window.
.diss Jeanette Paschall, Hazel
was awarded first place in the
state wide 4-H speech contest
which wits a part of 4-H Week
held at the University at Kentucky,
June 3-7. Miss Paschall's subject
was "Homemaking as a Career.''
and, as state champion, .she re-
ceived a chest ("getable silver. She
spoke in competitren with twelve
district winners who had been
chosen from the sixty thousand
4-H Club members in Kentucky.
Five girls and thre-c boys repre-
sented Calloway Comity at 4-H
Week, All were counts or district
winners in  annuaLc.artesta to -.a__
dition to Miss Pischali. attending
were Patsy )(mein' Aim": Ann
Beth Roberts. laexim Aleta Cun-
ningham and Ada See Ross, Kirk-
sey: Gene Ray, Larry Parker and
Rudy G. Hall all of Faxon.
Along With the 1300 be:ya
girls representing alt count:es, the
Calloway delegates saw agriculture
and' homemaking -desuarnettations,
attended classes and took part in
reund table discusaions, foe: dance
came leligh teogegeereeerlt
They also ViSiteci et emus horse
farms near Lexington and stop
pest at Lierealres Birthmace it
Hodgenville, Old Kentucky HMI •
and Frenkfort.
The Group was iccompanied by
Miss Rachel Rowland, Horne Dem-
onstration Agent, and S. V. Foy
CoOnty Agent.
Funeral For
Countian To
Re Wednesday
Funeral services f rt• Randolph
Belawell. age 714, will be held at
the Murray Chu'-eh' of Christ,
where he was a member. Wednes-
day at two p. m. with Elder I. H.
Pogue and Rev. J. le Thurman
off iciat
Mr. Braswell passre -away at the
Duncan County Memorial Hos-
Oital. Kenneth. Mn.. at sex a. IT.
His death was attribieed to com-
plications following tin Meese of.
feur years;
The deceased taught sch" for7
thirty years, nearly all of which
weir in" Cellowev Conaty., Pe was
e graduate ef Murray State Teach-
er! College being 64 seers of age
at the time of his craduation. He
wig in' the same cradaative alas
with his son and wife. Mr. end
Mrs. 'John Braswell. He had been
livinge in Kennett fn'r the pest
seven yelsrs.
Survieora are hi, son. John'.
Ilreawell, Kennett. Moe two sila-
tera, Mee Mary We Garnett, San
Cruz, California: .Mrs, Satlie V.
Parker, Kirkland. . ` Texas: two
grandsons, Johnny and Tomnly
Hrtswel I.
Nephevea and cousins will act as
active and horn rary . pallbearers.
Burial will be in the Green Plains
Cemetery with the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home in (MINN'.
The bode will be at the Funeral
Home until the funeral holue
•
•
Dr. arid Mrs. C. 11. Jones, 1403
Poplar, girl, June 3. •
and Mrs. Willetin McCuiston,
.rtnrerrt, girl. Jane
'Dr, and Mrs. Charles Cla:k, 1706
Miller. boy,- June 4.
Mr. and MPS. Sheri-se-
Almo Melte 1, girl, Juve 5.
Mr, and • Mrs. Joe Hal Jonea,
Hardin- 1, girl, Jule 7. •
Mr. and 'Mr. Joe PhallipeeRe n-
"ten. boy, June 7. ,
Mr. and Mts. A. Myers. Ha-
zel, girl, June 7.
Mr. and Mrs. T. I Askew-, Moo.I.
Tenn., girt. &Me 9.
Mr. and Mrs Nelenn rialock,
719- Popitr. boy, Jun, la
Before
•••••• ••••.m. 
-•••••••rn ....MP"... • "WI ••••11,•.•••• m•Ole. • 1...+4' ,111-. •••••1111••••Looking South on Fifth street from in front of the Murray Electric System officethe old street lighting system can be viewed. The old street lights lost much of
their strength and lighting power by the obsolete type reflectors used. The lack oflight is evident on the street surface where it is needed.
After
The same scene as the one above after the installation of modern street lights. The
great change canobe seen by the detail that one is able to perceive in the above photo.
The new--street lights cast most of the lighting down where it is needed and very little
is cast upward.
tountituipies At
Lynn Grove Monday
Mrs Emma Kimbro, age 79. pass-
ed away at the borne of her sore
William Kimbroe :171- Lynn Grove
Route One Monday-TA-T.39 p m.
Her sudden death was raid to have
been 'caused front a heart attack. ..
TEC deceased is • eurvived by
four daughters. Mrs. Lillie Thomas,
Padticath, Mrs. Pellye"Bucy Mur-
ray Route five. Mrs. Gay Weliame
Detroit. Mich. Mrs. Lorene Thorn-
ton, Detroit, Mich : Pea- sons Char-
lie Kimbre, Murray .Routz. Livet
William Kembre. Lynn Gros'
Iterate one': 19 erandchildien: 22
areat cr:mdebildren.
Mns. Kimbro was prereded en
death riy_ her huitia Ili. Jeri Kim-
bro. She was a member , of• the
Pine Bluff Baptist Church.
Funeral serviees will be con-
ducted ad the Max Churchill Fun-
eral Mime Wednese .y at two p.m.
with the Rev. Lloyd. Wilson !Vie-
Jaime: The grandsen.re will serve
as pallbearers.
The body will be at the Max
Chueeehile Funeral ailleme tinti&je
'Niter:11 hour. Bullet will be iiit
EMI Wove cemetery. 
.
• 
—
•
••••••
Jake Mayer Of
Hazel Dies
1eag.-.1--Mayear-Of Hemel jjed at
the Mayfield Homitall-Monclay at
five p.m foleveing an PXi mded
illness. He was 77 years oe age end
death w:I3 attributed to complira-
wine.
Survivors are mine daughter_ Mrs.
Frank G. MerltiTn. Bowling Green:
two sons, Dr. Jacob M. -Mare.
Mayfield. and Dr. Andrew'
Nashville. Tenn.; tWo sister% Mrs.
Arn.;nda White and Mrs. I!. N.
Thurman, both of Murray: one
brother, 011ie T. Mayer. Hazel;
five grandchildren.
Mr. Mayer was a • marnerer of
The Hazel Church of Christ.
Fuhfiril arryfres will bar" held
et the Max Churchill Funeral
Home Werintielay at 10:30 a.me with
,111-0. J. B Harde in-in offieiatine
Butial will, be in the Mrirrly Cii.y.
cemetery
•
The remains will be at the Mt a
Churchill Funeral Home ettmil the
funeral boor.
IllargWY FIRED BY VEECK
MARION IS NEW MANAGER
. President Bill Veeck of..-the St.
Louis Browns-a-Wein:- or sudden,
spectacular movements, realty sur-
prised 'the _begat:ill -eviarld today.
Week fired Breiv•nie manakrr
Rogers Hornsby even though the,
tough-talking "Hall-of-Farrier" hal
a contraet which ran through 1951
and called foe $40.990 per year.
Marty Marion, former ..Cardinal
manager end a peeyer-coach with
the- Browns 'so lir this year, wit!
eel2lace Hornbsy. '
Few heeselealL men expected. the
melee. 'Mt Weed( told newsmen,
in Boston, wbeee the Brawns open
a three game. series tonight, that
he had been thinking of this
move for abriut a. week. And -the
Brownie oWner says the players
applauded-_Hornsby's, dismissal,
That seems to he the reasoa be.
the movc-tfornsby's iron- To Meet Thursday •
Frii‘ded treatment of players. lee A 'IA I I( ,•1 Lege in A iiei I iary
. • 
. 
will meet rit the Legion Hall Thurs- a school party, but ertherwieri I- Vtieck ' says
-"Twenty-five *guys day at 6:30 p m. for a ontluck think the boy should be the i diearen't ;ming - to he wrong. I've supper. 
- a • to ask the purl.
naitt with  this spirit" _._ - pipette's, 4 °Moen will be hekt, staneev-tt might be origtit -at Cet-
inever seen suck,, eransformatim in Mrs. Earl Nanny. president. or- .11t.s. Grildie, Curd: 'I think it ' -a 'ball club. ,We'd win the pen- ges. all members to attend as the would, depend en lee circum-
.. , e. e _ .__
Four Page Advertisement Gives
Complete Picture Of Progress
The ',Murray Electric 6Ystcm to- ,
day is observing its tenth anni-
versary as a city owned system.
This anniversary is being observed
with a four page advertisement in
today's issue of the daily Ledger
and Times, which will be distti-
bided, all over the city and county.
The four page advertisemene
gives a clear and complete picture
of the growth and progress of the
Murray Electric System sine.e fits
foundation on -.Tune 10e 1941.- -
A front page graph shows'. that
the averaee cost per killowatt in
1943 amounted to 3.1 cents While
the cost today has drotiped to 1.11
cents.
The fact is brought out the-
abeitarTaThree and on-F-half- Minion
killowatts were used in 1943 in the
Little League
Starts Season
1Last Night
 
 
The big season started last night
'in the Murray Little League with
the Cubs winning and Cards and
Yanks in a tie in the twa game
theiller. The Cubs downed the Reds
last night 12-7 with Washburn
pitching a. fast game.
Overbey was in the catcher slot.
The hard fighting Reds used
Stalls. White and Buchanan in the
pitcher's box but failed Kr stop
the Cubs. Ssemin win. Metter Tut
the Reds.
In the second game of the nigat
the Cards and Yanks were in a tie
at the end ot ,ctrot innings. The
came was called on account of
the late hour.
Ty Holland. park supi•rintenlent,
said-that a rule would be made
setting the closing hour af the
games, regardless of the inning
reached. lie said, however, that the
games would move atone faster
the future.
Carson and Wiggins pitched for
Pre Camels with Crass ratelente
Tarry' started for the Yanks and-was relieved by . Terrel. Nelsen
Steroid: an all-catcher from last
year. held down the catcher slot
for the Yanks.
A large crowd was in attendance
last night with all games being
played tinder the lights. The new
stands were filled to capacity with
a large number of spectator: stand-
ing ;dime the Sidelines.
Picture Of Reverend
Wendell Rone In
Recent Publication
-----
'"A picture• of Rea. Wendell H.
Reuse. f,f Middlesboro Kentucky,
chairman of • the campaign fund
for the Clear Creek Mountain
Preachers Bible School, appeared
in al recent publication by the
school.
' In regard to the school Rev.
Rone mid. "Every institution
should have a justifiable reason Tot
its ,existance. The Clear Creek
Mountain Preachers Bible Seamed
can acquit itself nobly in this
requirement" Rev. Rone said,
"Help Clear Greek Mountain
Preachers BMW School to help
the mountain preacher Of help
himself in a More worthy service
of the Lord who has called him to
preach the Gospel."
•
Sinking Spring To
Have Visiting Speaker
Rev. H. G. M. Hatter will preach
both the morning and evening
aerviees at the Sinking Sprang
-Baptist Church on Seinday June
15 Rev. Hatter pastor of 'the
First Baplist Church of Prince-
ton. KY.
. The church invites all who will
to come and take part ie. these
services. 
. _
city, while today the demand of
consumers has reached a rtagger,
ing twenty seven million kale-
watts.-
The complete story of the pro-
gress of the sYstem and the in-
creeised,use atelectricity by Mur-
rayans is told in the four page
advertisement.
The superintendent of the Mur-
ray Electric System is Edward S.
Ferguson, a highly.qualifled elec-
trical engineer.
The office force of the system:
includes Max Beale, Mrs. Price
Lassiter. and Luther Nance. Bill
Barker is foreman of the outside
crew who are responsible for
inaintaince of the system and  the
installation of improvements.
The force at present is composed
of Earl Partin, groundman, Kerney
Bailey .serviceman, Troy Webb.
lineman: James Lamb. lineman,
Willis: Rodgers, Russell Lyensaaand
Ernest . Dunn. 1.1
The current electric plant board
is composed of Vernon Hale, chair,
man, W. Z. Carter. P. W. Ordway.
J. G. Wallis and Way Ion Rayburn.
In 'addition. to. the many improve-
ment 'already completed in tho_
system. Ferguson said today that
the' system eves planning three
substations so that -power could
be stablized in the city. an.stalla-
eon of thii sub-stations woult
prevent the rising or falling of
current.
The latest achievement of the,
System is the building of a model's%
warehouse on North Third street,
which houses all equipment :f
the system. All equipmmt is now*
Verde" leek and key "Awl not in.
use.
A more modern street lighting
system was installed last year
which was a great inanervement
over the old aystem. This was done
at little increase if electricity used,
the principal change being a new
reflector type and more modern
bulbs.
Murray Training FFA
-Leaves For Week Trip
In New Orleans
The alueray 71raining Schad
chapter of the Futere Farmers of
America left Monday for a week'
trip to New Orleans. •
The boys arc making the trip in
an enclosed truck which has been,
equipped with, a !beating apparatus,
closet and small cook store to be
uged to cook their breakfast only,
Deep sea fishinz. swimming and
sightseeing will be. the main event;
of the trip.
FFA members makiug the trio
are Gene Knight. Charles Dodd,
Charles Outland. .adartin Billing-
ton, Waldrop, James Outland,
Dan Shipley. Gene Rogers. Gerald
Suiter. Mitchell Stiles. She rley
Bucy. Tommy Hale. Charlei Jack-
son. Hal Shipley and L. Hen-
don. Accompanying' the boys arr
their advisor, LeRoy Eldridge. and,
Rupert ,Emerson is driver -of thus
truck..
Inquiring
- Repot**
Qt'ESTION:
Do you thank girls should ever -
be allc,wed to ask boae. 14•1* dariee3 ea,
at soeiel functions'.'
,
Legion 'Auxiliary
•
ANSWERS:
Mrs. Vedas don't real, -
iy thine se, but if a boy is a
stranger in town and eioesn't know
anyone I think it would be alright. -
Mrs. J. R. Farris: No, I don't
thu:k so. It wasn t ever permis-
sable whenI was goteg to school. -
Mrs. Jessie Garland: I think the
might be . %rider e'eztain
circumetances, if the girl knows
'the boy would hike to-datetier
and he's just too, backward to nag
her. and both the boy and gal
are nice. their I-think it would be
.alright. Of course. I Mort mdorse
the girl asking the boy. •
Mrs, • Geteand: I Read( the
boys should ask the iails,as a ,rulg,
but I think it might be alright for •
the girl to ask the lere -at tuch as
!Pr,.
_,i.5, 
...1110iT!
e-eilialtereee--""e e
-
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•
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4
41,
Hopkmsville 14 le 424
lefeyfieid 11 20 253
"tamper Le- arnt
Swain 111 L
Brooklyn 35 II-
New York 30 16
ChicAgo . 22 le
Et Louis • 24 e0
Clncienati 23 26
Philadelphia 19 26
Boston . 19 • 7.7
Pittsburgh 12 40
'532
604 •
.489
469
422
413
221
American •League
'Boston 29 20 392
New York 25 13 .e81
Cleveland • 29 21 589 ,
Washuuteen - 23 /2 .511
Chicago - 25 -2+- 54.*
Pfeleidelphia . 20 '22 .476 ,
St. Louis . '22 2.1 .446
Detroit 15 Li 313' '
•
Yesterday's Results ease hullers. Nellie Fox and Chico
, Kitty Leave --
• Fulton 9. 'Mayfield
Owensboro 9. Macesornelle 8
Union City 16, Jackson 10
leeltiCeh e. Hopkinsville 3
National League
• Reston 3. P:tts,,uirgh 2
Brook:. n 8. St. Lions 2
iy :arnei - scheduled,
f the rate 'has. beecv--eeda -44.44-4.6•Saseal;arseras- antL----e-now..ffisliture....-
. the lowest in -the T. V. A. system. • oweneeorr,
--- • It was 'the writer's privilege to be preseeit when the 
Jacke-nd .
first spadeful of dirt was moved in excavating for Wilson V,P4a-disoit-ale '16 20 .44-1
Dam, Alabama. the first bu:It on the Tennessee River -
- . .
before T. V. A. was organized-, also tTi be present ughe 
union City • 15 13 441
the first turbine at the dam produced electricity several;
years later, marking the culmination of a life-time dream
of the people Of the ""ft nnessee Valley. Althotrerh it has
taken thirty years fot our progressive community of Mur-
ray to get the full benefit orthe public power program
1/lanned so long ago it is all the more pleasingatat we
lead all Keatueley communities in the use of this mod-
ern servant which is costing our citizens only 1.11 cents;
per KWH on an average, while the national average is
2.03 centre In 1943 our average residential rate was
3.1 Ceritif.
We will not attempt to list the officials ad emploeees-
of' the Murray Electric System in this article, nor to, dis-
cuss the, data contained in the financial statements, and
other detailed information covered in the news columns
and in the four-page supplement in this issue. We do
want_to_6a,y_thAt the _Ledger andTitnes is proud of- the
fact it is numbered among the pioneers for the developL-
ment of the Tennessee River. and for the sale of cheap
T.• V. A. power to our people through our municipally-
owned system.
In the early years we had the able assii:4ance of Mr.
I.. J. Hortin who served as the first secretary vref the
tern. As the promoter of our "Aurora Dam Edition."
published under the regime of Joe Lovett, our commu-
nity became-recognized as one of the organizerS of the
Lower Tennessee Valley Association, through whose ef-
fort' an appropriation for the construction of Kentucky
Dam we• obtained. It stands today as the biggest edition
ever published by any newspaper. and more copies were
printed than any other edition.. There are still many in
the poeoession of 'people in,)Itirriev.and theoukhout Wes-
tern . Kentucky and Tennessee.
- What lies ahead . is more important, of course, than
vatat has gone before, and we believe our readers will
be pleased to learn that the Electric Plant Board; with
thir .upp rt-of the -Maynr and--City-Cottneti-hae•-antity•ine-:--
ed an expansion program that will' keep the electric ser-
vice of Murray well 'ahead of the dcmand by industry. •
eprnmerce and domestic e.obsumers
•
.
• 
...I:leen City -at Jackson,
Pi:lutes-1
i• r , -
-
'NW! tvl League..
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Choose From Our
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Favorites
Each •and e•iiry one' fash--
Owed y ,a nationally ad-
•ertised mime, Here's top
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&Irc Ustresterday To Increase Down Payment
Lye., Chicago; 80 Bolyston Si.. Boston. 
 
 
rip On American League Lead i On Homes Is
• 
The Bosten feed Sox played tne i beat the Cardinals 6-2 at St. Louis Cut Tins Week
, •
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Garner in Murray, per week 15e. Per :only afternooia game in tbs.! majors and the Braves, beat. the Piratse i _ Ity' 1-nits&-Prres
month 65e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3.e0; else- Iyesterd..y and used it to take a!3-2 at Pittsbureh.
trissee, $3.50. ',sEghter i.rip on the Amei icard In " the Boston-Pittsburgh ;am., : . •
I That ivy -covered cottage A
easier to come by-theugh just as
• 
Sid Gordon and Bob Thorpe singled
TUESDAY, JUNE 10, 1952 
;League lead. hard to keep.
I The Red Sox out-slugged 1,st in all the Bost runs. Bob Del: Starting Wedneslay, the down
 !place Detroit, 9-8, to increase their Greco homered for the Pirst-:s payment required under the gov-
.
Re reserve the right to reject eny Auvertiung. Letters to the Editor,
le peptic Voice itenss which in our opinion are not ,or the best Interest
el our reedeese - ,
Monroe, Memphis. Tenn.: 250 Park Ave.. New York; 307  24, likings& G
littered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as 
,
Second ClaSs Matter
Murray: "Wender City" •
The Murray Electric System purchased four pages in
this hisue of the Ledger and Times to observe its tenth
anniversary. Other business firms of the community, in-
cluding appliance dealers', purchased liberal space in the
other six pages of this, one of the largest regular is-
sue" the daily Ledger and Times ever printed, to con-
gratulate this publicly-owned -_eleetric Aistributing sys-
tem. and we are taking this dream of offering our con-
gratulations to the electric board, the superintendent, the
office staff and outside crew for service well rendered
over % period of years.
The title chosen by the Electric System-' for the anni-
versary supplement is_-111.71tRA.17_:._  Kent= y's Electrical
Wonder City," and no better title 'could be chosen as
our readers will see if they will study carefully the illus-
trations, the graphs and the text of the reading matter
in the special supplement. Especially will our readers
be interested to learn that Murray has the highest aver,
age home consumption of electricity of any city, in Ken-
tucky, also the lowest .average cost of electricity for
home use in Kentucky.
Under the 1`: V; A. -method pf •distributing public !
power a community, or county, system has two methods •
of using net revenue earned from the sale of electricity.
one to *use the funds for expansion, two to give.consu-
mers lower rates. - The record of the Murrgy Electric
System,.is of good management as will be ,o,,,,7tvcd by
By United Press Brooklyn battled froir. belead ti
margin over second-place New
York to one full game. The Clete-
:4..4 leeiiins trail Roston sty oly
one-half 'game, but their won a:to
ilost• percentage puts them in third
4, place. one percentage point be-
'hind the Yankees.
The Red Sox pushed titer the
'winning run in the sixth inning
v hen en error by forme,- Elusten
• iefielder Johnny Pesky how en
Domtellaggser no score. Ar. }Wei-
nman the second of four D_erots
rechers, takes the k's;, Wait Mae -
tenon• became .the third. lose:el
. pitcher in the fifth and stayed Un-
til the ninth for the win. Walt
Dropo and Don Lenherdt jiiaerEd
for Detroit and Jim Piersall hit
,one fur Boston. Lenhardes• homer
came with the bases full.
. The only,,other schedueed .Neneri-
tton League Lame, Chicago at Wash..
engton was pestponed because of
liain. In the National League.
he Way s
hey Stand
Jim Wilson Is the winner, Bet)
,Eryergcl -the iceer,_eitssaurgh_ man-,
titer .guf  Meyer was thumh2.1
from the game aftir arguing when
'Ralph Kiner's eixth Inning dieIto
was ruled foul.
The Dodgers eeplbd'ed in the
l eiehth after pulling into a seventh
!inning tie and buried the Cardi-
nals under pair a two-run
• homers fur that 6-2 victory. it re
,Campanella aiid Carl Furillo not-
ched the four-masters. Stan Muscat
;and Dick Sisler hornered tor bten
;the St. Louta runs. Joe alack is
the winner, Al Brazle - the loser.
Before yesterday's Red Sox game
.manager Lou Boudreau said heel
.be reedy to play again if the teat
ine.eds him.  ,
haven't retired." said the tot-
tner all-itar shortstop, "I'm still
egoing to be in there if the teem
needs me.
Boudreau gays former Detroit
Tiger Johnny Lipun could take
over if either shortstop Vern Step-
hens or third baseman-George Kel
ead to leave the lineup. The Bei
eex .pilot also timid use rookies
n Piersall or Ted Lepcio. but
ven 50. he's.keereng himself ready.
Standing of the Teams Beudreau---I'd be ready
ernipent's regulation "X" be
The NSW'S hr
of houses costin. seven-tliousand
dollars and less Th • old down
payment was up to 10 per cent.
Under the new reerkitice., vet-
erans need no d. an pe) inent-
nen-vets need oniy Live per cent.
The smallest differ •ece ii in the
middle-priced . house ranee. On a
10-thousand-doll a: hutise, the down
payment tor veterans goes to five-
point-eight per :ent limn six per
cent -ler eon vets, it's 14-and-one-
half per cent from 15 per cent.
On a 15-thousane-Jellars house.
a 'vet's down ISRytisen: is :to!: from
e23 per .nt to 17 per cent. A non-
vets 'down payment „goes down
horn 28 to a shade leis than 25
percent.
The-re are no_enanees in mort-
•
SPORTS
LINEUP
By United Press
.
Hameni.rid Hank Sauer of the
Chicago Cubs is nolserie his lead
in early= semi Intere-- fee- -theerniejer
league All-Star teams. Stan Mused
of the Cards is neet, other tip
V . te-getters in early returns ere 
:hJackie Rubinson of e Dieleere
Eddie Robinson of the White A'ex
and George Kell and '3om Di:Mag-
gie elethAeRed .
ire of the
National Fot tba.I Ague .have
signed their offeeev deka-
siee-cepte ee rs for t Itelreeiepaien.
Bill Walsh. a former Nidre Dame
star is- the Wren:eve center He'll
be in his fouttlie_ecosee. Defense."
-Center Frank SInkeneiz, tr.:ferret..
Duke pelyee. will le in hi; sect..
year.
•.
The nwho is stated tii ,t
captain of the United Statiei Olym-
pic field hoe-key team has been
sworn in as an Ainerieen citizen.
Fritz Menk. nati*e.
tick the citizeiislep_otth Con-
cord, Ncw Harapsture. yenerdity.
He will 40 to Finlend iseth-e-the
L. S. team later this tniinth.
gage payrnentetime .1er its.
Hire's the war WS cuts c- me
out ur actual cash: ,
An eight-th.usiiod dollar house
W01 require. a 380-dollar doun pay-
Went for a veteran, co.npaeed with
-480-cjellars unler the old re ale-
t. 
-e
.sown eayment
. end beim
The University of Clifornia's
:crew teeth net • 7 .1
rationwide 1.1host 
•
a bid to the Olsmpics
inake their first rtop at
en- Juh_e 14th. The Calif
lee. oarsmen leave, beaten .
el % on the West Coest this
• The Cineinratti 11.zis hue,. .;
w 11 be 95C-dollars timed b: V.-Pacel, Wane Yost' Meeentik.
the Tact the electric system in Murray ha S been tom-. am, 1 eatuit zhree or tette dake, if I have t . I. '
, 
&le rs
letely rebuilt in the last ten ye4irs. and by the adaitional yea= W L Pet ,e.t7 into• the hnetip anyte m re fro . Ten-thousend dollar homes will•.1117'Cincinnincavtil. rote" rrLc.4712-.o-,leinfio-Vice'll ,
• 12-hundred e.
'21-4-4111"
"teldWITA691-1311E:161413"4".jits6 - ••;-•'-------3-4111rai------"266.1;C*Le-ens-"Abgliieshooklyil StIndie. Pest h...20 14 .181 • The eight schedule v
19 17 Sel gives everybody eschance to lo et
- "sterd ''" ' merit for the vet-ele-eundied and
i .155 averege in i'l y.,:$..., y.1: 7
16 13 .516 at the early voting for the seerte ?... 
eireloilers for the euievel. et.e 'the Reds.this ye.,.r..
lineup in the all-.tar _ game , : 
,..•.,ite.58.randosantaer.s. 20-dollars-the n --n-
Brieeh Light-hi...eye .. ,te.
ehilettelphia en July 6Un. . For a 12-thi ueind dollas. horeeete,ioi. On Ceekell jut i re. ,•.
• • • 
• • • • . • 
• . 44444 • • • • 
•
• • 
••110 • • • •:,,•• 
. •
`TT 4 • .
• .....
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Kid Gavilan Signs
' tor Turner Bout
AM.
ALLERGY- OVERf'OME
MEMPHIS. Tenn. WPI - Jim
Allen Nimes his neWstiapet out on
cletlieslitie` every - day' berate
reading- -4-- but --net _he aye...the
news is so hot. He's alleigie tb
fresh printer's ink hod lets it dry
before reeding :he itsvit.
-7-
The esh caber up already cooked
their nets. They were corked by
hut lava- fro/n eruption of the
volcano Strtimeseli.
By United
Welterweight Champion K ti
Gavilan signed tor a tare bout
lit • Pitiladelpitist on July beventh.
against unbeeftin -Gil Turner.-
.
• PrOttloi,of fierAlan .11131•21'. says
ttli CAA& &Mem 'will resolve $7
and one half per cent of ihe gate
and Tutner-e.who fights out of
Philadelphia--will get 20 per bent.
Taylor et-Donated, the bout, at
Iftnte Muliciped Studium will draw
between 300 and 350,thausand
The' promoter adds that tle.:
fight will net be :.eleve-ed or
bioadcast.
Turner. who has 31 straight wing
and 25 knockouts, will train at
Pleasantville. Nev. Jer.ey. Gavilen
will work out at Summit. New
Jersey.
; I
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Asierivia League
Roston 9. Detroit .
chicifs at W.,-bington. 1
ga 1.. -CIL•clulerf '
Today's Games
-ItMy Leatac
Marffieid _at fuel's.
• .3
kianit Sajer. the Ch.caga Cuos
shig.ing outfielder. is the best eee-
getter after two days Le, beliotine
Sauer heei pulled 3.958 teees
lead mettle race for the National .
League's left Held startingebertie
6446. MoaieleAIie St. Lo9ia_cp;eia61
'centerfitlder, is the' second mold
popular vote-getter. Idusi31. has
3.70e votes. Leaders for the other
staring spots en the National lea-
gue team are Whitey Lockman of
the Giants et first bass... Jackie;
Robinson, of Breoklyn at 'setond.
Al Dark if New York at short.
end Bobby Thompsen iif tie: Giants
:it third. The outfield, in -addition
tote Sauer and Mestal. sheers Clete
Herinanset Chicago ahead in
the -reeee 1..e--4'&34t- ti4,14-. Rey
Cimpanelra lerz-ids the catcheis.
The eutaig for t:11! Air rican
League lineup .stiOws Eddie Rob-
ir.son of-Chicago leading fo. Intst
Carrasquel. also of tile- White Sox
leading the second basemen sad
•shortstopp and George ',Keil of
Boston aFieid tee Imre base hurlers.
The outfield at this 'tante 'if the-
voting has Leileetiletchell of Cleve-
land in liet. ef
Red Sox in trete rend' Vic %%eels
et Dertoit in: right. Larry lereet
of the Yackeee es the Ivadin4 • it
getter aneerg reach. re. •
The voiing ends ois June e7th
and the starting lineups will Iuc
annuunced tad deys later. 1112
;irstel,eitte,  -except  tor - the s,
em_st pley the first threi nintAgs
• befrern ...et managers, Ca.ey Ste ri:el
ef. tee American. Leag,ue epee. in,o7".
Durucher -Itf. the Netionel. ten
'rnak.. any creinres.
the 'mayor wha -t
• •• .e, 70.e. we: be e •.be: „
the Vets caWii peserre.it , now will
bi. sa•refiV . a: '40-dot,
tars. The non-vetera / will ne•ke a
first peement of 23-thousand anti
50-dollare-50-dolears less than be-
fore.
In 41es- 13-th4usend dollar price
range. the veteran', down Parmera
will be 25-hundred-end-5u-dollara,
compared with the. old 34
-hundred
and 50. Fur non-vets, it will be
37-hundied-4ollsrs. a . ins of 500
dollars.
The siale goes_ up to a 23-thetis-
and' duller home. In th 4 range.' tee
veteran's down payment weuld
35 per cent. It used to be 45 per
cent. The re levet will put down
40 per cent, a here -beeire he put
ele-wo .50 per
Spekesmeit for tnc natienal as-
socuition b11 home beletei•s sZy the
viten! A will boom business in low-
priced veteran!' housing. But they
say the credit terms for non-vet-
erans and fe: ell higher-priced
homes are g vast disappoir.iment,-
The as:ociattor. the new re-
quirements still -ler :..o large."
Nash Sales Climb
Says Report
S.,lcs Naih Motora
re.-•u •• s during
• 
,s
ji 52 et r. tem see:. the sa a !
' pereed ii. IVA, it a as emene....d
by H. C. 'J.,. v.ce-peisidi.--i. in
charge sees. Total so! 5 'Nene
18352 tomPierett with. 11.241'.
the same month Ja‘t e
aaillutted the eigee,,,n,
.te -1.4eiAlet .demericie t. r
diiee0 4.fterdelx. • rid .1. :h.
• it•stiatIon W.
„i•or., fleeced; the -prod .••• •
...sammonammomm. As. -..mi•amammo. apn••••••
•
• - .
ALABAMA TOWN :ILITAIN
IT WILL STAY GOP
-
LX)UBLE SPH1N(iti, Ma.
Citizens of the Free Seite of Win-
se n feel teter yo lute will resist
changes which beset the rest of the
world. They ate coovirti.•ed the•c ;
mayor will still be a ,Reptedican. i
Fur 100 yoars. the c,unty seat of
Double Swings,  Ala deep in the
heart of rnenoccaue_Soutit._haz
'never had it Deksteci•alec mayor.
--Thees why whin a yriectai
stile sees Warred in i care. !
this, winter. the tt ee
F./74.1212J T.E.rz
9a DRIVE IN
Tuesday & Wednesday
'
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IT4 Vikt 
DA113
1.f.DGV.I1 81.
•
el • "ire. aea.rst lee '
/ ':n
he to net,: , hi- te, ..e..
in( r •••• ; id ni•drli:nvei2
Te • 'Cleve-teed Ind-eis rev.
einee erne-lined efee:f hy-
i-. :eve leek el, ee !'
tie A's. glee-ere: d pl t
the .• ren elf .1,1.r as
hitter Ti-,.- ,\ s h1 1
:.torf:s Mart,.1 te m elee
to brier/ tbeir it ••11 te nee!
rolth agalo.
Fret, It W. title...
Lang.1•!.s .11.41, •
rat t4,1.1.al .1!! 34,•111 f C.
i:i'r, Jeee.y. ,eer
Meld: , • s
Tire. ki•li last. zeiee. '1
f' „Ler e- -.- : t
/1•1••=1110•1•111MJ 11446.
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1Vere tOb
Model HF-150
NORGE
ROME FREEZER
WOW! WHAT FEATURES!
* Automatic Interior
Light
* Counterbalanced Lid
* Con•rnient Dividers
* Storage C.11.cts
AMAZE
LOW'
$399'95 5
Price litig9.9
Vtlivs:asy Terms
EconomN Hanks are Store
Main Street
FIRE INSURANCE
Phooi•
At The Lowest Cost Ever Offered In _
The City Of Murray
Mol•
Cost el fir: insurance on frame dwellings-and household:
contents for the ;ty'of Murray.
S1,000.00 fire insurance rate for on;... year
S1,000.00 ncxt four yeNcs, per year
Total-cost for Gyp years
Written with an old reliable-rpmpany 78 years old.
$1.23
$6.41
---__
--11-444• WiIii-on Instirnie ,.. A t!', nee lie- - .1•,•41.1heeee.irp14. iil Murray' and
("alb:I-way l'otinty hundred., io•-7101,;.r- on theiteffire anti auto he:unitive
iii the pristjhtee, years. 4_, si,',/ 
....e,oris-iorUtnore of it.: good eitizeirz
. 
ere piecing Iresin.e.' V•itil li i iii ii &ie.-
• I
re .i
Wt. intiteeteill to tem i• ei :eel 1. t lie sheet yi.n limy you. tieecane:„1-me_oin et CU. in: u i•; 0 0 0 r; , (7-f. , ..- ....-
• •
how cost rate, a,s. tm_sin.••• and commoreial-ireoperty (Compare Rates).
We represent 10 old reltiblt coni5S40.-4.:
Figures Don't Lie, Let Us Show YoU, When' You Buy
The Wilson Insurance Agency
,10-i Cathy Ihnhinn; : •Phone 842
August F. Wilson, Owner „
•••.( ITV
',Meese
•
•-'4v-70--S`tefer•4 7-
.„
•
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••
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ruriiii bout__
By United fret*
e weight Champion K 1 d I
hes siane krd i a title bout
ludelphisi on July seventh
unbeaten -Gil Turner.
slur Hellhin 1 aysor s
flue) champ mill rooatve
at half per cent of the gate
'utiles-wins fights put of
slphAmUl ge: 20 per cent.
ertimated, that the bout at
Stu-aicipat Sludium will draw
m 3:10 and 350-thousand dot
"he promoter alas that the.
will not be ,..elevited or
whe has 31 straasht wins
▪ knockolits, will tt-iiin at
• Nece Jersey. Gavilan
work out st Summit, New
—
Model HF-150
INGE
ME FREEZER
$399.t, 95
price -89*ftel6sy leryns
ware Store
Mom. 55
4ered In _
11111 to ttscitold
$1.53
$1.23
..• . . . $6.41
•
rof 31urrsit' ttild .-
111 atilt')
its j'•ororl
•
you. tonectill
•-•
(Compare Rate's).
len- You Buy
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410 ditsflos
from stock-sire
wolfs
9.et WINDOW EFFICIENCY
as well as BEAUTY when you build
ROLSCRUNS
bole low ow mil up
. sod ilassita Amara shake.
Is VIM 11114AMMOIL
- DUAL *LAZING,
prated. swim. .4.4e. add
Imo. Glass
paint mama at Wide .1
so*. 1101,4i011 yaw email-
No stariet.t.„..tarettio Sir
assaal.
WINDOWS that are really efficient pay
off in greater con.enience, lower heat-
ing and maintenanc• costs. Only PELLA
CASEMENT WINDOWS offer ell these
here's for BEAUTY plus EFFICIENCY.
INAPT. TIOUT - Comprossiort typo
smother stripping nosh at al 4 skim of
sash. As oseludro PEU.A design footuro.
WOOD esd 'STEEL- COMMIS •••••
Sturdy steel fronts 1. weed Need Nor.
vent Cold conduction. Clear White Mr
Sash is toxic treated.
EASY TO CLEAN - Patenfe,1 rss
design enables _washing both t:des of
PEU.A window glass from inside of house.
CASEMENT WINDOWS
II•for• yoo remade. or 
_ 
bred ,1F11 Itteretere
_
Ira
PELLA PRODUCTS CO.
College Farm Road
ROB RAY, Distributor
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 1132-.1
Congratulations
To The
Murray Electric System 
 
YOU r •
Tenth Anniversary
TIME!
.Maytag's roomy,
.16 square aluminum
tuh holds more
clothes, keeps we-
ter hot longer.
- THE MAYTAG--
AUTOMATIC
yrafoam washing ae.
n gets clothes really
can...automatically.
fety Lid Needs no
ting down.'
$299.95
MONEY!
Maytag is built to
last. You'll get
many extra. years
of 'rouble free per.
formance.
Gib
•
YOUR CLOTHES!
Only Maytag has Gyrafoara
washing action. It's thorough
but gentle.. washes an dirt out.
3 Models priced from
$129.95 to $199.95
RILEY'S
• COME IN NOW
FOR YOUR FREE
DEMONSTRATION!
• LIBERAL TRADON
• EASY TERMS
Furnitute and Appliances
•
1110 WEST MAIN STREET TELEPHONE 587
' ar, •
; aero.
- 
-
eate-n-'
- r-
. "anaar-
• .5.
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Aitiviries—Of Government In May In Tennessee -1 Rainfall Down In
Social Security Is Offt Of Hand Valley Says TVA
-TOUISVILLE, Ky-A warning and seie 
- --
o-rbti of hos- 1▪ !:t ,,f 'normal, the recent emo--
40
thoT with IP that the many activities 01 the.
Federal Government in the field
of Social Security may be getting
out of hand, and urgently need a
thoroughgoing study and reappral-
sal, Was given American Bar AS-
sociation members recently as a
foremost problem for realiatic nae
(tonal leadership.
A speaker. Leroy A. Uncotri,
board chairman of the - Metropol-
itan Life Insurance Company, re-
viewed the entire field of govern-
ment payments to individuals un-
der Social Seaurty and related
legislation. He warned that ill-con-
sidered extensen and ercwth of
these payments, now at a level °a
some seven' biliions of dollars
yearly, might pose a rerious threat
to the nation's economy.
"Congress needs the tuppert and
help of the best minds the cntintry
can marshal," he said. "In Social
Security the government set out to
build defenses against the ravges
if premature death, disability, old
age dependersey;----mad---tirsemploy-
ment. - Let - 1M,-rnalre-sure We do
not, in the procees, pull dewn the
many other defenses it hes been
our good fortune to possars.
"The problem we face IS IV keep
these programs from getting out
of hand, from verwhelming ths
whole nation, from being extended
into areas beyond the app:opriate
boundaries of government action.
It is the insidious erowth and cxs
tension of little steps on many
different fronts that we need fear
most:"
He poiatted ptit that Congress,
lacking a well-coordinated Icing-
range policy: has difficulty avoid.
ing first this aryl then thet ex-
tension urged upon it.
Mr. Lincoln sees "competitive
vital expense:2 protection, either in-
sured or some other type of coital.-
tary pa epaymeat plan, jt over
00.000.000. _
This protection, he ,pointed aft
is provided entirely eutside_Qdv.
esmental activities. trivate com-
panies, with freedom of ;action,
under proper stete estipervisicn-
care develop new plans and new
ideas and new Inetheas "withqut
ete - month - less dual
p2.enaitarkri rind fin* thin.'
rattled
-normal,' moth 11151.
Japusry -and- March---had----righTly
more rain than usual.
.. The .May elthotigh bckes
normel. -was twice :impute."...
recoried 
_in eaillay The that
five months of 1952 sho* a total
of ribeut 1.5 inches less then the
InOrinal.ae.uunt• of rata.- -
,the necessity of experiment:410i • Porcipitation- in the Valley re-on the whole reitior) as e, single gion aleive Cliattarionga _wee 3.51guneea Pig." he told his audielien. inches. -or -ST peaceet .of the 4.011-•Mr. Lincoln 'spoke at some inch normal. In the  aria below 
-length on incensisteniees in lertapaltanooge, it emountel t '3,3eral tax policies on matters which inch,". 75 percent r,1 the 4.-an-inciicaincern Social Security, insuranca, normal.
and 'related matters. He pointed
out, as an exaMple, that alrough
•
PAGE, THREE
Roller Coasier Carries Coal Over, Mountain
.' By United Praia
The roller col tr pilincipie now
te half Miles 1 I a .the moon-
tisailb.ls-,ini: ut:::,T.pa ;Li 4r1-. iovi two thw
i
Kanavalil Rpaet„ . ,
11:1
  
Vergini i*t.
is'''. I) „.....0110,...cmlae pm:00.0N isin i f
tho 'site Of 'vast electro-/hem. ,
and .electri-Metallureal Indust:
Hie 
-bIggeet eatunal ges earache
field cast lot • ttli 144issimppl,
naval ortinance_idant .nd the L
eest syntlietic rubber tieiit'in t
World., 
...
To supply elect. ;ewer
these indurtries, ...tea.,
repid'stipply cnal is ile.ei, I
twit and a Wilt en..viwor
se4tien Winging the ' • ,
deat mine his been
struction a year. It
nine sepeede tectim.
belts make 1, ang:,benefit* payable under fair OASI
program arid under the Railro.nd .Aogrist J. Davis, who jeined TVA' ,
architecture' engirreoring staff in
January 1952, has be -a awerded
the Alliee Rho Chi medal tor shit-
stand.ng quolitiee • of icholaisaillo
and leadership in-adjee •aceichat.e:
year la51 -52. The or eialie..1 • a• 
natio- nal aoc era elate.  Ii:itere.uiy
Hello evrLer
This ole 'Hill Billie is bask with
news from here and yourwler. •
Mr. _and Mn. John W. Kimb•es
Clam -Self .are all snerldln7 a cedt
and son and ;Sirs. jy314...s
in Michigan visiting their reLitives.
Mr. and' Mrs. Trey Scott :lad
children and Mr. and Mrs. Johren
than Kimbro and daughter. 
Mrs C C 
limiting Membecahip to :ewe iits
overlapping ìñ activities. tune-
hurls, and benefits between the
Old Age and Survivors leaurance
program (OASIS and the Public
Assistance program, the hothead
Retirement Act, the prograns of
the Veterans Admimetratien, and
the Civil 'Service . and similar
state 'programs for employees.
-Advocates of "more and still
more" Social Security, .he .saice
failed "to understand the limita-
tions of this type of action in pro-
eiding.--tsuaesecuerly.7_
."Social Security measure* are
not a panacea for ecenamic ills."
e told the audierce. "Thi'y will
not provide a single leaf of bread.
or a single garment for the needy.
Social Security is merely kind
of medicine-a bitter kind that
-needs- Aimed- wisely
. . . Runyon an on end
Mrs. Orville 'Fulcher ani son
visited Mrs. Richard Self and child-
ren Tuesday morning.
'The visitors of Mrs-Ruby Woods
Tuesday afternoon were Mre. Katie
Ellison, Mrs Ada McNutt. -,a•fra
Bytha Self, Mrs. Juanita Self and
chijdren. Mre. C. C. Ilene in Ann
son, Mrs. 0. J. Fulcher and son,
and Mr. Wiled Wrye. - •
hLss Ethel Fuleinr of Ill Caerlot.
Zeal Mahon, III., visited her Ii4.
serer-Mre.--Pho.re Mur . ii, ad& 1 idnitY;
Mrs. Toby Runyon and family
and her mother. Mr. and Mrs. 0.
J. Fuleher, rind family' last week.
She has gone back to work now•
bdt is getting a three weeks' paid
vacation soon, at whieh time. she
1._is plereeeingemeeenice time fis'hine
and swimming at the Kentucky
Retirement Act are not zubject
to 'Federal Income. Tax, paymeets
which an individual may provide
for himself through an individual
annuity., or which he may receive:
from his ernpluyetee ro;s.ementpra-ri are .subiect income: tee
"This ts,herdly a si:uation which
Ls concluetive to iedivietial private architecture. makes _the award.;
effort t.) provide rad, age income InnuallY- me Davis. a natiee a
security,"' he commented. ' NeVedii and a graduate of Ala-
bama Polytechnic Institute. is mu'-
red ,and lives in Knoxville.
Here & Yonder The Construction Industry aitabi-____,__ .
Ileatien Commission Iiiis'etivea final
'app eve I of TVA s Schiele', A-
construenewt~des and leher Imes,
except for crafts usmg the oh.
Schi dule A rates at the eine w
proji.Ct. Peindssion OSP
'it Ctia.tar  
 
- • -
granted. The 
trotictive• PLS. January -6, 195a.  This
pay FC:1:d, was negutielid last Jen.
uary and is not a new. itice.'ase.
Progress of construction:
first istege cofferdeni et- ince re-..
Patrick Henry Dam is n 70
percent complete. Excavation
;the tailrace channel continues, Alla
wink on the ac_Cess roail,te esseten-
• yard end -powerholise,h,,s b.,...11 re-
- At the __DV:10 Dam,
.conci Md.S plaiing-. in the infake-
• sections of Units 1 and 3 teas been
. .
leornoleted. 
-During May about in.-
!000 cubic yards of rolled MI were
d -.entigarakmetr
ireeTion C011
tlirlUt S.
At Johns.onville Stern pg nt
work contieues on the Sailers of
Units 5 end 6. Conaiderable work
has teen done onihe enalehrealline
faitil.ties, and the crusher building
True social or economic security, • • . --fl bait No. 3 and Unit No. 4 con-
he maintained, depends on a sound tlaillier. and 1°4
„
enemy, on steady cmptcyrnedt.ivisited Mr. and Mrs.- Orville Fale eitente Erection
 if .beiter . .L 00,4-
Vi rgil Menne?' tie ,,," it the Sheknee . Steam;
and on a- high level of production 
Ichrr 
"Sunday.
was sorry to hear Mem: Mrs. !
Isorieseecontinues. es v.' Cil .1S V,' I: k
of gcsels and set- awes.
Raymond McCuiston being sick, I"n 
'the" crusher buil:nee. veneer
Security benefits is such that it
haves little room for indiv.duall ore hope everyone gets well soon.
also Mrs. Elmus 'aferris Is sick. I il tbl:leetiledesihir:a.:;s:ihke‘ant,)d..riltetril,gil'alvef:.dteYitirlitl:ZLI'v'I''(,.:0.(f:C:-
"If the level or were of Social
I heard that Robert Hick.; had aprivate greys) effort, then it -Meet ..01.19.4.) area at OW Kim:shoe Steam
certainly is too high." he held, the measles. I hope he'• is 1'111 i Pant. end th.- intelt,, .1,11•1 ..ie-, '
I . d I"Under those circurnstarees it ,and -doing ilne 1,OW- ' i charge snivel-I 4 for tt. e f , ,.. t hier
would be discouraging ind.vidual- ' Mrs. Clyde Rust and children units have been cempl, till.- Strut.-
effort and weakemog individual visind her sifter Mrs. Ruby Woods ,turet work on the, hid e I .•.....r l'.
t 
insibility rather than deems- iTnuisesdcalyinf nTinh:.hir..nmothhaesr! .0cM,r;si. Dv,:irtihe epicteLi .._ con,trucii,„Highway No. 27 h is heel corn-
ning and supplementing such i.e.nt Imola.
effort. Where the Itnee-40nId be Ruby for a day or two, a; Ruby ings al the  Colbert_ fteen fleet 
drawn requires the writ'. baiancing 'wciatit- reeTing AS well- as usu-.CF. Ter, ..,p ictlically complete. The _
of many - factors. and any enswer
is affected by changing coneitionsr,
results are to be avoided:4
Mr,- Lincoln pointed to the de-
velopment and erowtli, of the pri-
vate life •insurance busieleas es
evidence of the inherent desire of
Americans to assume respeesibility
for their own w•slfare. Siece the
enactment of the Social Security
Act in 1935 the total amount of pri-
vate life Insurance in force has in-
creased Yrom -‘98 bt:Iton to over
$253 billion, he notad, and the
number of life insurance com-
panies operating in. the United
'States from 373 .to GU.
He numbered the policyholders
of the .private life insurance busi-
ness at 86.000,000. the holders of
commercially issued accidc et and
health insurance at -over 40,000.000
. 
•  
- F.r.ction of an ucturr.1 1 fASI
Say, Tuba-. I know You will rt'ai cete mixing plant Mu be. n st- rt- ii
this, se you better hurry. end
Everyone is hoping .and pre.-
ing for your good health- ,to, re-
turn.
So lone and I'll be seeing. you
POOR.
-Still just a 1101 Billie
Sufficient rainfall and en appli-
cation of scaeral hundred tens of
ammonium nittatie•resulnd in tilu.
best spring paaturcs in the_
of Ballard camel.%
Feur new tobacco barna ii.
built in Mendec county in April
Home production of heel is
pected to be at an ell-time le
'in McCrneken many e.
deners planning to grew sleet:ilia
to sell.
OPPONENTS 'SEEM TO BE AFRAID---
HIS OPPONENTS In the GOP presidentiel nomination race "seem to be
afraid that a direct attack on the administration is an attack on Gen-
eral Eisenhower," Senator Robert A. Taft of Ohio declares. in a foreign.
policy speech. over a TV network. Taft sits in office In Washington. ,
Part of the television camera can be seen at left, g ornal lona')
em
— 
car/ rAPE D-eor7 FADE
• T.
in Richmond, l'irginia is described
he Dr, E. M. Holmase :n
PaPe.7 delivered before' the NCV7
York State health eunferenee at
Lake tilacid. -^.- 
_ - •
Dr. lioltnes says- the multiele
tests ttsed-in ftichrtiend are de-
signed to deteet tubercolosis. htta;
(.1s.essse. hypct-tort.i-m, di m.betes,
everweteht cartilartions and other
ihronir di 41*PC 
The Incelicia darectie of the Naa
a,n741 4.0„*.r.dzstion Pr. infant:I-2
paralysis now'believele victory over
polio is in sight.
Dr.' Yen Rite: told a re-
-up. and dawn like's roller <easter gional eanierene.e on p5lio-rare .in
the bar e ',ii u Ale, ' pkilip__ i _accelerated g it))) .ht_ttio_
-even burfew i .al tunnel thareieh Deever 'that Reslarch progress on
. Multiple 'Ifea  _ .eeta ill cans- 
-neater- p. ;,Mo.: cjp&I;; 4 from the
d
. .... . . , e , • .. .,.... 1134rnotiths, Hie sal, ericourage-
munity , clinics -are proving highly I mss
succeasful in detec Chting 
' ?ests for polio made ivith
-r"i4 f teamma: globulin eXpereiments. .diseeeea its time Is. Cu' curird. r ,1641arielice with one such clinic PROLETARIAN EXPRESSES • -•
i RESENTFUL' VELl.ING
CLEVELAND. fUft Ar-
entotnobile dealer twito herrItes
Bashi, models, reports the follow-
incident in his repair :drop: -
A cc:sienna .renurneti his 54.200
car," cianplaieine icly battles.
r'.1,111.1):th.4etred3djt .b-t intwic.t1Ltisr'mfarezli tov,4droi-
jetwet--thee-diffieifttat.
wir.:4.sderciumaesvcad.,pla,rp-id bfriltiteltne •ien,t.rietadiaina d4
1.a note which read:
•tyotefinally rowel
a. and
sale
-you rich
e#067e
LATEST 1952 MODEL
Get BOTH these great refrigerator features—and more
-W1DTH FREEUR
Real freezer performaace he
• FULL 
MODEL LE-7. Capacity 7
cubic Net -13 5 square
f.set of sitelf area.
COMPARE IT
with any other 1952 model refrigerator as anywhere
near this seem price. You'll be convinced
that hereis the mcst you con 'w-
all ways-for your refrigerator dollar.
NI*
----
•
-2* — 14111
gui
;"1";411........,
Big, across-the-top freezer eqmpartment for
freezing and storing up to 28 pounds of foods.
And a roomy frozen-storage drawer, tim,
under the geezer. Cold control with • range
of 10 sittings to take care of any freezing or
storage condition. Heavy-duty tleetrosaver
tnit in Warranted for five years.
More "Front-Row" Space in
HANDY DOOR_ SHELVES,
More food right where you want.it-fri frond;
in Nun, 4ig1':, is easy r-ach 
-all space at the
"cenvenience
level." Spacious
interior is adapta-
ble to 4 a vaqyty
of storage needs -
easy-to•remove
shelves provide
roord for bulky
TRADE 11,M Y010-41CD-REFRIGERATOR
IT'S STILL. RUNNING.- STILUWORTH 111:A.L MONEY TO YOU!
CRASS FURNITI RE COMPANY
--SOUTH-THIRD-STREET .
• _ _
PHONE 381
he Bank Of Murray
Wishes To-Express
C.
Congratulations And Best Wishes
•
Ekric System
On Their
Tenth Anniversary
r'"*.*-^  tt- • ci.
•
• 4
•
_
.. •
t
.4
• 
- •10
a • „ - _ _ = _
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,
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KiNTUCTLY
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
3. livalawah Mew .. 54 1150111 Weddings Locals
 
MINIMMINI•ONI 
- Carter. I lo?ne' trers 71Th6 lle14. _ --
-The-hostesses Mrs. 
-Carter,
.
Mee -Yu Hting Of ong . W. ie-ei Mr Ils. oWard 
11 -ooneniis, ciass, Leemby-seived delicious pie
,. -
Mode and -cold drinke"o the group.
Lere, a Mrs. 4,..t Eienteli Those present v ere Mrs. A. G.
t r nM M.lICr A Wes thes.-c}u:land- leachet t't Dv- cia'm me*-
: t entees reersieig of dernes Rey Browni.eld J. li Bur-• wen., the 'keen. J.-, B. Caine-. Witten Fort,
F ee.: eilsn Hedges. Eueeee Jones. HasCU4-
, 0...1„ck. KI:ykenitAll. Morris Laud,.
R A11. Tr del Allen McCoy. e:re...el th,
34./..e-, le J. Mitsliell John
mon. /let, 'L D. Thee-nein H. W.CIL/A:II ....• (3kerchobee. Flerel
esoe. s1R.,beit Kees and Voris day fer a elee Wee eee. Beth Hroec.h is the gueetM Ph. 
..p in 'Ste teks • . •
man. 
th'sr Mr. au Mrs. W. 11.
: be: tee Weil:. _itei_ReeJ- Id_ Thurman. lee-vete. Mr 311--d 
-Mt-s _ . B. 7 }Gift- I at
s L reach. Miss Br ti teaches m
I .1/iSS Ilecntnes • • • !IL, ••• l'arboectele,T..- •
Mrs. 'Jim, Peters is in Dawksn, -• • •
_Social,),. Calendar
• 1110•1P7. Seas 10
The following circles of the
WMS ef the First Baptist Churcn
will meet at three o'clock as fol-
lows:
. Semitic -Graves with Mr'. CarlKtrigin..
RS aNA Ls Wilson.Fannie McElrath with Mrs. NobleMary Thomas with Mrs. Greene
• Farris.
Ula Sledd with Mrs. J. D. RowlettMr.. and: Mrs. Kelly Fitzgerald
have returned ta.hturr.iy to spend e
the summer. He hos teen attend-
ng 
1
pas: 
-
i the Baptist Senueary in Louis-
during the year.
. .
Mr. and -2-fr.s. Mai vin Hedges!
•••:. -1 . Fttll Anit on - •”.. • • e•- and daughter. Glen! Carol. . of
thirty day leave with his. parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lo Caraway and sis-
ter,. Linda, returned to his ship.
the LISS .1423 at San Die,. Cali-
fornia: He is' serving an alsonor
ship wheelie& fee  Isainmg re.
cruits.
• • •
The Five Point Baptist Mission
Circle will meet with Mrs. Eva
Pittman, 12013 Weld Main Street
at three o'clock.
.. • • •
Murrijs Star Chapter No. 413
Order of the Eastern Star will noH
its regular meetingat the Masonic
'Hall at eight o'clock.
• • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church velllBride Of l'iron T. Springs taking p.cltr 
J 
WiLain Foy is the . guest of his meet with Mrs Jessie Rogers at
- Beard In Fulton 1 • • • pe.ente. Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Foy. two-thirty o'clock. Members please•Engineerinan CL-iss Thcrq, atisnds the University is! Ken- note change in date.
f Mr lt ' Is .1t. ara•ax selio has eerier!. a tie ke..Lexington.• es. Wo, 11.1 1 
No
three
words
ever
meant
so much
to 5-0
marl
people!
TODAY
ENDS
WEDNESDAY
•
Oren. Is *at
Pie lima (hat piK4pie
are o'r.o..ed (a be
happy these cloys,"
,56
LU .-T2L3FJ
-
 - -
,-.. AMta60LI1WfN
rAllt.ktiftri
. NI? aual Pm or
• Mr. Ell .4 e..oton.
Lric14( 4,1 %.4t. lieeid.: .11rs. Claude
.r mu.r"Y-m c" mr..Ilostess To Stitch..- r •
- .4 ,,d-Chhttor Club 
.41 Lynn Ittrii   • • ••1 s • Th.- ,Stitch end .. ; Cteh 
Wednesday. June 11The Womea'e S.seety of Chris-• ' St. held le: regular meetiee .th ides 
*tau Service of the Lynn Grove The Arts and Crafts Club willt w.‘s s Thie-sdey_ NISIRM.dist Church me. Wednesday meet with Mrs. Seilon Higgins at
the home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker onthe Rev Cael Reb- Needlework and conVersation 
est nine at the enure:.
tee South Ninth Street at two -thirtyi.r. %Ailed during the aftereeen. 
- ' 
Istss Emma Douglas oper.ed
no pielude ful-!-• : I • . lientful refreshments weee ssrved 
ed by P".t, A I• 1.y Mr$c...11C11.7.:. oup hinging. Thunday. Juno 12i•:•;..!11 b.-.by re! s Pres, nt for the eetine wal-e Mrs. -Bea C.ra-wfoid - had- rharlr' The. American teegior Auxiliary'„led; etes , Mrs August or the Program which was centered will meet' at -the Legion Hall at! V.'.1soi.. Mrs. Mester Orr Mrs. el OW id the thenie, "Ail 
-Children six-thirty o'clock. A potluck sup-
M_ ry Se,
_eel Roberts. Mrs. Bob 111eCuis- Our Cc.ncern."
' Ch:(rlie iti/e, Mts. Torn- Mrs. Leen Cheuebers gave devo-.
. reeereler. Mrs liebsee Smith :i and epeniiig peeyee. Others
. E G and -Mrs. Miller.  tekine pest 
• ford, Mrs. Obera atei Mrs.
J1:111: It• ROgt•fS.
A duet was suneeby Mrs. Jellies
Suns and Mre. Laylte Shanklin.
The eh. man, M . Layne
• • •
Group 1 of the Christian Nt'o-
men'e Fellowship of the FirstlirS. BM; Crawford Christian Church will meet with
Charge Of Pi-ogram Mrs. A. Carman at two-thirty•
' e 
.••••
•
. By Z.. naed Press
• We c4.alcl tlih about %%Ain't.
:naple. urangr enedietice .*id
,
ew Leather Colors
For 195.? Summer
ine
meeting during vi-hich plans were
Oiscuy.s...d. for the week ter' its
Jerthcointrn...; yeer.
per and election of . officers will
be held.
• •
The Wiwieyen. Circle will meet
with Mrs. Bobby Orogen at seven.
thirty o'clock with Mrs Jumes M.
Lassiter in charge of the program.
Miss Lottye Sutter will be the
guest speaker. .
t• "1- 'n 1•"`.11.1 11-11142 F91.1 Might assume we hicar.i feod,,h h.• 
.!4'; I a dreik.- v.
" dthnt: 14* But no--thi.• irreeress-,bte fest':
run., peeple ha.e appropre.tea . the
narr.es t. describe .riiw005.. NI-lit .tKiiitit thers ,ed dea,l/t1g t the fancy
• : noodle% tuirefek-ttrey haven't Panted'. thern-
o&w 
i er-rud selves to women-. shaes aJ•rne
re seen. re...y c,,terine, t'/N.
tells you 'It is walking
f011nd :71 t.) eirb n It e n'.. mean
etes elcoholic-just teat re-'s- got
err.e t in - boerbon colered
-hoes. Maybe he'll prasfer dry
herr.peene r h- rrylee,
he picks. et eit be plain
roe A Complete Selection of
SCHICK, SUARIEAM and
REMINGTON ELECTRIC
SHAVERS
, All Reasonably Priced
II moss
Schick "20"
$24.50
The lades.. et. ceurse. will gel
seeieriety,---eitieshoe colors
elau.1 tr.e t -and the •tannees
v r 'red eseeeei be'
- ld Te riSurein e fee. there'll
! bent "IL /: .n Gres n"- A
prrk ..rd gg•
!! •r I rte pe.:1
• T Ade .:-..I i.n Nil: at
e elev. 4. 5414's eel t
_Tn^ ..tanerfe.: eeti•• v h,.4
r, ".13 1 , ...!••
• • r 
• 1. 21
1 for 1h- spr.e • and 
r .4 195:1 The c eie sst
te oc te c 1-
-:- tattr "CT:
Teacher-Is -Sewing
Constitution On.
'Yards Of Blue Felt
• 
By tinted Press
An American si • nig te *Ch/ r ha,
- e
11.4d.ri feir 1•1014' going on in New
yerk's Grand Lentral Pelacce
- She ts •-wing the clenstitution.
Crowds of viktots gogele at • the
70 yards of blue felt going slowly
etnreueh An Necan's machine.
The sewing teaehee is machin,
1
 embeedeteng .-the neeee_.teeeet 10
thousand wer.ds of inc Amen, u
Ceintitution on a Sin;le ciece of
felt 18 ieches -wide. When she1 makc-s a Mestake es epelbeg shetra,(-1 -with a scissors.'
i it takes her about a ward A1rminute. Miss tieceh: .-ays„but it
! :::-0-....: to be about six mondui be-
cr..- l..!-,• ••..r;  ,. She's writa.g ..lree
1 liesi cr. thr blue felt in red 'end
l'eseete thr, ad.. The letters ere
! ate et tied an Itch h. !h,
1 1',"(..rt v.- 111 Fhe dr.•..vith IV!* N1irrs
; Nsecte plan, 1 exhieit the f - .. 1
, product :And then give it '
' lebrary of Coneri•ss She sess it
lel-weld 1:15't :IC 10,1-, as the 0
"ROCKET" OLDSMOBRE 88 GIVES
MORE HORSEPOWER PER 0011All
THAN AlY OTHER CARLF:
• t'•
-
-
11111111. _
• tf•ol•
'Itt
1, •
,;•-r...),Liek:
otml tal ••••• MIR
N'l 401.11 jr II I• r• el•.17,r Ilvan „any lif II., 
- found an an? .rthr r car ntrar l'e• -twirl.: GM
-3. ,•• • r 1.. 4- • rr!, arr m.r0,c4..r 1.crr.... .11. 1r.44ilic !qr.:ring •
• I ..k. r de.1..Tt PO, 1r.14441...t.c.t.,or. 11••••••1.....1 in 114.1 14.rw 1h... • III- Ole
• 'r • A . ••• 
'611I 31 sit oft ail thr. 144tr llll i , • .•
I 1, ' 'pc/ • r a Istr.-410 (A nr% fc.turr.. 'hat en't 1 .411 4,-. 1.01.4, -t44.414cr a 41.111IP A
es
THE
SCE YOUR PIRARIVSY OLDSMOSIILI DIALER
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main 
- -520 West Broadway
,.• MURRAY MAYFIELD
KEYS ARE VVPITING! DPIVE OUR SPECIAL "ROCKET" • CAR -TODAY!
•
•
•
.5
- satarday. Jane 14
The Captain Wmdell Oury
chapter of the DAR vedi meet with
Mrs. Ralph Woods at two o'clock.
• • •
at Fellows' Diets
Are Affecting The
Men's Fashions
hy Vatted trees
The current pa ularey of diets
-- 1vtlrnnws is 4ft,gtIng thin a
fa•Inons..
Officials in the indistry say the.
we'll of male dieting across the
country already has been felt and
that as a result men's fashions
a ill ch.inee. both ts to pattern
f • •
•
Child Health Expert Says- Young Mothers
Should Rock Baby For All You're Worth
Find yoterself a ruchind 054,
your mothers, says a child health
expert, and ruck that baby fur
all you're worth, if you don't want
him to grow up with complexes.'
"Horrors" says interior decorator
William Pahlmann, the things are
hideous!"
A New York st ire brought out
a new version of that old faieiliar
furniture item, the rocking chair,
and the controversy was on.
Adelle Davis, who has some
scientific degrees in homemaking
and has supervised child health
programs, has this to say to ex-
pectant mothers:
"In my opinion the most impor-
tant piece of furniture to obtain
when preparing for a baby is a
good rocking chair. preferably e
platform rocker with 'strong high
arms and a high beck on which a
tired mother can comfortaoly rest
her head."
She says one way to make a
child feel really secure is to rock
him while he is being fed. She
says a baby needs a rocking after
birth jtist as. he was rocked be-
fore birth while the mother movA
about.
Whether the-bilifis nursed or
brittle fed rocking is good if the
mother hold him while she rocks.
Miss Davis has , writtee a book
on the subject, "Let's Hove Healthy
Babies " and when she eays gel
a rocking chair she's thinking
abOut health, period.
But interior decorator Witliain
Pahlmann expects young mothees
to be as aesthetic as they are
maternal. And he doubts if they'd
wane le spoil a handsome interim'
Wlltr a rocker, unless it the
early 'American variety for an
early American setting.
He says, "I'm doing some houses
in Cuba and they love rockina
chairs down there, so I have to
use them. Of course the Cubans
have a reason. Rocking in that
hot climate is the only way thee
can stir up a breeze sometimes.
They use a lot of woven cane ill
them so the breeze, can get
through."
Pahlmann says the old New En-
gland rocker is not only the best
looking kind if you have to hare
a Ricker, but he thinks the Cape
Cod rocker was the first locker.
But says Pahlmann, most rockers
are hideous. Too much gimcrackery.
I don't think any of them are
things of beauty and I'd go out
of my way not to use one, unlees
it was for accent once in a long
time. and then I'd do It with
tongue in cheek."
The department store tha.'s try-
41unt., tacit_ _a_orne_ interest
in the rocker. features one in
wrought iron and wicker, ald fash-
ioned materials, but a cle..egn
harmonize with contemporary
homes. •
Just the thing for Miss fhavis's
ideal of _.tteiesemodern young mother
with Ord time-- rocking ways.
Pahl-Mann isn't convinced, even
Send Your Clothes to Us
Let us prepare your clothes
for your vacation, and also
take care of your every day
cleaning problems.
SUPERIQR
Laundry - Cleaners
CALL 44 FOR PICK-UP
SERVICE
•••
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for the good of the baby. Ue saya,
-
babies don't need to be rocked,
spoils them nowadays." Questioe
him further, though, • and he ad-
mits he's a bachelor as well as a
dee-orator, and may be a bit pre-
judiced.
RA RGAINS
for the Best Used Cars
in Town See
Main Street
Motors
1949 Ford 2 door Custom.
This is a one owner Ken-
tucky car. Clean fully e-
quipped, new tires.
1946 Mercury 4 door Sedan.
This is a Kentucky car,
clean, new tires, and in
first class condition.
•
1947 ChevroTal door-We.
master. Extra clean, good
tires, radio, heater. This
is a real buy.
11141, Ford Club Coupe. Ex-
• tra clean Kentucky car.
White sidewall tires. This
gt sharp little Ford.
1947 International K-B-6
Truck. This is a Kentucky
truck with 14 foot hy-
draulic dump. Extra good
tires. -
1940 Ford half ton Stake
Body. This is a Kentucky
I truck. Extra clean, and
I will pot Pie oil. A realbuy. 
Before you buy a car be
sure and see our line of cars
and trucks. Come in and
talk over our easy payment
plan.
MainStreet
Motors
•
1406 West Main Street
Murray, Ky.
The Murray Manufacturing Company
Congratulates
iow rfP; T.  • : ' 1
, THE MURRAY ELECTRIC SYSTEM
on their
e
TENTH ANNIVERSARY .
And the outstanding accomplishment
which they have performed in
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4LASSIFIED ADS 135c0 pf: c word, minimum ellalhii r ernscdvance for each insertion. ay
- ---- -
Since ii lady stopped by to tell
4 FOR SALE ire she had chanted newspaperajust so slie ...-...,ild read •.4 le..teis.-
-I have -to write something. 
- _ --
Mr-. Ekm Dune, who has hem)FOR _SALE: 3 piece, buia ime 
an invalid for several years was
899.
taupe living room- suit. Driian i 
makes bed. 706 Main St, Phones
JIOP 
pleasantly surprised the past week
end by a visit by he: daughter:.
- - I 
 
Pauline. of Florida. Fronnie of-.. 
Detroit ...nd liets. Etta Dick andHOUSE AND BARN SPRAYING' I FOR RENT Mrs. FloSsie Syerly of near Myr-1:11#_*ALE-two piece living roompile, geod. cover. 1,12115: large 
now being done by Sam KeVey. , 
_ 
ray, besidefehfr. and Mrs. Elmoplatform 
-rocker; geed cenchtion: FOR RENT.--Availabie Jfete 
Ili_ Baugeks and • son, and porneees.
• Rid your premises of pests suck
as flys, roache, and moths. Call others I ,doril know .about.$12.50: gull size Aachen cabinet, 5 room Apt. 'upstairs. 407-N 16th$14.50; large si.tection oil stoves, Sam Kelley today. He Will also St.. across , from C011e2... Z•471] . Mrs. Bettie Finney cel•-bra"edfrom O11.15 up, Exchange I.-mut- check your home 'tin -I-El:MITES. tarter, phone 3794 tier 61st -birthday Sunday by ha,v-
-ir2P ing about fifty Matte's and frit.,
- lure Company, phone ht., ..3.11c Debit let termites • undermine
 - 
your home. Call Kelley 1.,eiduce, corr.e with baskets or clelieimsTrade Winds Blowing food td spend the day.FOR SALE  Five pieee solid mile South lath. Street, phone 441" Tk
dinnette suit, oak finish. Mrs.
_ 
As DeAdline Nears • Mr. Snd Mrs. Carl Weliks, lit-Hy
. north en .Denton : Head, phone944-14'2 after 5 p- in.
W. A. Bourland. 2 1-2 miles
J11c '' 
Wanted
, , _ ,
......../ '1s ode . willyisjsilig7i!eProessloWmg
----- ----
• 
in 1 Sunday.
--d 24.. untwn
, and Mrs- Parchman attFmied a
home-coming in Stewart Cotutty
tutn the niejor roa,24.., s -•_a thie wyett------graTh many who 2n-_..SALK-sises- '-er•- 171ITS-TO-11211TrInla.1 P.:- tleadllae for deals draws cli ...1% , joyed the •Mcmorialf Day exorcises. (estimable. SLA• at Hill & Ger. nished apartment. •Coil Jarilc,.! The-trading det.ilin.. is iti, S. i 'ht tteb • Dover cemetcry, May 30.
•
•
FOR SAL 1.1 Wortiti 
-R1414: or ear Pool
wiUts one-half block or Colicge to want. J.2f n.. toCampus. Has two mica iments. 4 a.. m. phift. Phone _93.1,V. JUAvailable iinny_.diatay 58 250 C.
E. Broach,- Telepherie 4.)2 Pip
NO 'CE
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
arse n Down Concord P-4-'nieillin Aid In Lung DisorderI
WANTZD: ride ti project
Night shift. Se... C....ly tiny oil
E. 8th extended. Fifth house on
ill 'at off Sycamore. J
_;,,,i land Used Car.I.ut. • She Weatherly Sublett at 550.J.. Jillis d".y ..t midnight. After •trya 
......)-"Fhe Erin Quaelet, 1.3.!thel Quartet• r . ------ v. deals Can be nride la the :.rd a girl quartet elterti'neel in' A in.ijor. league s. • the mornits,,t, then the beautiful aill••
Offieials of the' %St Louis Brewes 4)`-n. ' 11""I It -0 raising eery:nee), and Afinittaiii, who 'died :AIM,: ly one
..ed tlie Philadelphi-t .Phils_ ,s,e,- 'i-ui'ciki drkil"Y the Inf,' Can
 IThurtiing hist -week. 
.
tho
 am. 1.1-1.ft„ av.4_,-,„---i-(3---.:1-,, a1 - belt- Vold pr. e •ded G " v e rime :
' ' los uent id•I -cs, We
•
By United Press, ,
' A new type 617 penicillin is
'showing greet promise for treatirer
bronchitis and bele 
-r•cesses.
21 oeertuoeo in Hennrose,
_enel,it's Called neo-penil. The new
_mould drug shows an eabiligy to
concentrate in certain body areas,
particularly the -iungs--and kill
-germs. -- -
A report on neoipenil was made
to a section of the annual meeting
of the American Medical Aasoeia •
Hon in Chicago by Dr. Harrison
Flippen of Philadelpida, who harbeen experimenting with it.
Fourteen thohsand doctcrs are
attending the Chicago meetings.
Large deposits of uranium are
reported to have beers found in
•
•
•
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 WINDS 134
Dial - Piione
t.,, 
-day, Jane II. 1552
U0 learnt half
6:de Hymn Time
.6.45 Callow-i7 Capers
4.4.5 Ne•es
7:0113 Morning Cheep
7:15 Clock Watcher
to 0:00
1100 Newt
1:15 Morning -Devotii.if •
ie:10 It -veil
$45 fituriang bpeetai
9.00 Momonts a lie:anon
9.13 Melody Time • -
PUtdie.SINW4A,
10:00 News
10:05 Rural Rhythm' 
Itfiyittin •
10.a0 Lean Back and
• 10.44 Li an Back 7 and Listen
WOO 134e club -
11:15 1340 club
1,Lato Favorite
11:43 liars ester llynisitime
..12.1,10• News
12i15 Noontime Frolics
1230 Church- of thrift •
1145 Lusa:neon ette:e
.1:00 All Stir .
to 1:4a 7
/11:45. Stars Lkder.sc
2:91) News
205 for you to 2:44
2:1,i Jimmy Verse* 3:00 News • -
5:05 Western - Stir
5:15 ileStern Stir •
2.40 Alas.; . for
:1•45 Music for Werhicsd
4:U0 PostCard Particle
4:15 Postcard Parade
Postcard Par.tetc
4:43 Pusicaed Pdr3d5
Sperts Parade
5:15 - Teatinie Topic*
5:30 Teatime pie
Blown.tele (- ,Vice Fi ,•-edi..-nt Bill He i.ttet, 1;. uwuit has t to is !heiribt eery filling end prei:erth., Yleikee, and Whita •Snx. !Yr`  '" ett.',"thiT :chid"aad he says a d.eil limy corn-."..  g"ve 
-v"ted. ,crointry. that ly...th \knife antf
,edalike participate in the drills anti 
.1rtav.‘e aBlincrt* _lisathin .1la! _• 
- --141Y ur .to, says . DeWitt. "wt i If the colored- 'lir: the(etiolate 'h.ave e-mettlea' to. ie-Facrifices. I see no reason ••pert Delete the JUm! 159e deed- they should not share th,
• liter I have an idea When Gab!,
Its belt.a•eti the, Browns are 'ay- i (or whoevci at be distributes it,ing ta g. a three c.irn- re ) dc !e- tle• •
of cold water and a res. _under
the trees said, "it's nice here, your
weather today is the same as in
Florida,'
•So if t will. I can ett the mire
kind of lunch under the same trc
and' not be half so tired as the•
Wet:. 
-
A great crowd attended the
funeral aervces for Merlin Jerry
..:liti the- Y..:71.cre tir.r. W•:i.t., b .,••• liC•7•-_.6.C! gOin, te. be part....
r Priil.,delphi,a 'll,' .. 'The liree.-iss aity Oars or itedor but me, 11. ,
are known ta le. in thcaiiretrket- far I enjoyed studying • the fiices •is first basorrein amid it's ii4oltt.c1 'everyone who played .ir inStr
g. me winner Ned Ga• 'eel' it: ....11. r Traffic' was heavy on the hit',
they may give up last Ye e'll at-I rnenl'• ' --
•to ecouLle•-, a triole.- wsy, by I•••rr •livser th,• week.••, ,
- TN. situfition wit!, Vie :-/.11. is :aid w, hope all passers...y 5:
-!%-tittlY diff"rent. the'.•i--r lit. -Car• melt hcrile: iofely. - .-- • • -rent, , bawled the team ;lit ' Li a Obi' family with. the •!.....tii,.•
e'id.haee.e-aseetine- frier-Prinly-MR11--tiristher: -Crtierrtilki Within-747:f -
accti-,..d the play. rs of not hush!. from Louisvillir were auivingit g.
0.1* News
za,..
-,,,,,Z,i, ----'''''' .L.,ste,1.0pue,,j,,s,,,e.s.,‘L-ndt. 7:7..,:iiim ,Irli 0( if t)  ,,i.s  tiriliall'ier becrliiii"."11.-rni... so. ill thP - i' 4"..- ""-
to !,e ..an.ii. We hunt.6:13 lttween. the Lines ,it'• _pet . lid.ii.a• --._.r Ecii.:1-y S • i.'y , re improves-
falitt 
•6!.10 Wesiern Caravan  We had a family stop 're I.
•;:45 Westren Caravan -Tiler( •A . • ri.ii,h,4,. -..., 1...; %„.al week's vacation lii oritia.7:00 Taylor Time Eddie. It's lit., lack ,,,i; 1,11,•:e; I've %%etched th. in (nj . .n...-. lulu .7:15 Off The 1st-cord Le,•ii irritated by the-, li,-,,s IQ,- out --trere,...., under a :tree - an II-
-,- teo wve:•.%." Carpeut-i ade:• -mut stir ol grew nd were until ti,7.:25 "St. L.I.outs-11-ook lya beet. I'm threughly' artrioy,4 e.. .h the 1.1w:tight ca e-.--" the . best :girt. belt garne.40 -Orb° whole team." -... .9:30 Phittertime a 'meat is going' hack iernitCarpenter rays he ,lurned down I r. mber from last yea. 5 L 1 -9:45 Plattertime . threc-w.,y trai ece...itly. tet te' toIli:00 News :drb_ -71tAV I at m' knee' AK5'rt. ceitl.';'. 
Swuhm•kies, alter mill rtne_siii.,1.
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:09 when one is tir....-d. tbirsr..
IIK.0 Sign Off ' ..;,,n..., l'..,r tannah •
FI'd,,14 to di
 ,•• ,r, '11n," Tii..-i l ,s
 and exhausted 'the best sight h
- 
---- 
can see is home.
- - 
 
The Florida people, after a gla
Alu ELIZABETH DALY
CHAPTER FOURTEEN
-0A-116A-OCE` tiray exchanged
• wave of the hand: Gamndge
went on down the stairs, and Aby.
with dog's sixth sense concern-
ing Walks. humped after him like
a measuring worm. Norah. alerted
by soinehouse bell, came up from
the basement and brought him his
hat and, coat: hut MISS- Ansten
seemed to be taking her time. The
three of them waited.
"The murderer spo.ka, does he?"
thought Gamarlge. "This one, If he
Is one, talks a lot too much. Cant
uhderstand him or any of it, ex-
cept that last play with the
of crimes. lie didn't much-like/me
for that. Aby old boy. You were
a godsend. What an Idhlt he is,
overplaying his hand like that. But
I have to remember that err far as
he knows I'm hearing all I know
frpni him."
,Miss AusLes carae down at last.
smartly got up for the street She
had changed her shoes, and she
Carried Abes leash In a gloved
hand. Aby plunged and fawned.
"Poor little, boy," said Miss Aus-
ten, fastening the leashio his col-
lar. "did 00 Tulsa iten.?"
Norah pia-Ire-0A up her mouth
. and opened the doer,
Miss "Att:ter. Vella chatty. "You
wouldn't believe it, he harks out of
his collar. Such • reponsibilily.
Oh dear," and she stopped it the
bottom Of the steps.-Ici loo up a
the sky: "1 thinia snowing!
Ifiell,Just a few Italie& never mind.
'Come on, Aby: which way do you
go. Mr. tlamailge? Madison? All
,--sere-go-that lraj, this f trite;
Aby." ' -
Everything was a dirty gray.
from. silty .:to street.- They went
along towvrils the corner. .
"Perhaps you'd rather just try
for-a cab," suggested Miss Austen.
"I walk In all weathei-s myself, the
wild west; yon know, don't laugh."
"Always glad of -n walk."
"'feu go up? Then we needn't
part cempany until the next corrier
north; with Ally, I'm only going
around the bloOk. Hee so afraid of
the traffic."
She spied a eigaret butt on the
paveraeut mini pushed it asidel-Vith
licr• enseihytoe,
Suddenly ehaligln-g-ba'tone and
looking at Gannelge etharp she
o died: "What dirt--f• k of
, i" • •
*I'Your brothi'T?"
"My brother Gray.' • '
- "Well, he'd naturally be much
isturbed.", .
"Ile's half Insane. That boy, Mr.
-.....-••••••••••,...
4e•CR
an.
C••••••1. 1141. es.a...s
tio.64.1 be K. ....• 5.,a..
it's his training. bo.-of court.
tie-I/Mika &TT illiY.-Ttar she went'
off with someone. I don't me
that "she meant to go at that eery
moment, she was dressing Lot it!
But villein he locked the door she
was so angry - becauae she'd in-jured him, you know,.- that she just
flew. Jerome is efort about her:
man of the wield, Westlake' al-
lowances "
"It m t be upsetting to be
locked
"Think boy/ upset he must have
beeh to do it! So unlike him. If
She hadn't meant to go, reed all
set to go, she'd have just banged
or kicked the door."
A distinct mental Image of Miss
Austen'm kicking a door rose up in
Oamadge's fancy as he looked at
her. With her broad face and re-
ceding chin. 'her burrit.umber hair
and eyes, her red-brown furs, she
strongly raisiinikci him of one of
the lesser cats of jungle or moun-
tain. translated into some Disney
grotesque.end.kicking a door.
'Mut eh& didn't make • noise, oh
no," continued Miss Austen, paus-
ing with Aby at the corner. "Si sly
of her to find tigit other Arty mint.
and to lo it all so fast."
The doorman ed the apartment
house' wad retired into the warn
lobby: there .was no one under the
campy -as Ganiattgo, Miss. Austen
anel Ahy passed -below it on their
up the avenue. Rakes of annw
er-e-iriFerthere, melting as they
floated ta.rest. A few pedestal
hurried Up or down the street, in-
tent on getting elsewhere.
- NeXt the aparTilieet house,
and divided troth it by a deep area
that extended into a narrow
pat:sage-wily, sikW ff yellowish; con-
crdte building. an old retie Weil:
derlug --and flaking away. There
were stores, (bilk at present, on
every Boor but the top one, which
had a took of shabby neglect from
Its' crooked window blinds to the
unlawful flower-pot on the sill.
Some estate had it in death-grip,
no doubt, and wasn't warding tied.
up money on upkeep. •
The area,- railed oftfrom the
sidewalk, had steep'coneretc steps
going down to the region of refuse
cans below. Aby, fascinated by the
look at the place, whiled lip to-the
"to ve a ashcans," commented
Miss Amgen. holding on'Te her fur
toque with one hand.
• The astwifee Were congregated
on either Ride ot the Steps, under
which there seemed lo'be an empty
space. Aby pushed, his head be--
0. " said Miss AltstM
r ing turn. lie botched out, ran
around her, swimmle a try for the
steps. Annoyed to itild he r &gilt
wound up by the leash, Mho Ails-
ten unwound tiets,If by turning in
her tracks lihe a dariceli. -
.Aby harked in harsh shod yaps.
"Rat, perhaps," stiggested Ga-
madge.
"Urrii. Would there he?"
"Can't tell, In an old barracks .
like that one. Or perhaps he del
see a rat there once, and has
hopes lway3.- G m ael g e Lt.:18
rather tolii•ned that Aticy's, terrier
Instincts hadn't all been bred out
of him.
"He simply won't come."
Gnms Ige went doe.m stl) or
two and peered. Ile descended an-
other step and another, and after
a moment looked ,up at Miss Ails'
ten, She returned the intik in-
• ..
"SomebodYls in there. Perhaps
I oaght to see."
unken man?"
Garnadge'ran down to the _arra
and leaned over rubbish' canst lie
pushed one aside and went .into a
,Lark, high, empty compaitment
root,/ hy the underside ot stairs.
The smallish. crumpled figure lay
on its side, and thera_was ,W111`.
thing wrong with the-hack -of its
head. Sanuedge• hardly needed to
put e finger on one wain/ arid into
the hollow of the throat. Warm;
no pulse at all. The body was
aweater and
betted raincoat
. Ile came back up the steps. "Eel-
Ww's dead," . .
"Oh dear.". •
"Just a Sild, too.- Had fiis head
bereherrin.",ir -
"How dreadful," said Miss Adase
ten, looktng pep.. '
"Hang on to Aby. Look here,
Miss Austen, 1 have to turn in an
alarrii:-.would you-the to .beat it
beleire I do?" .
"Beat it?"
"I mean there'll:be a lot ques- "
Heins and waalnk around ambget-
ting names. No reason for you to
stay around in the rehrl.
•
NANCY
ABBIE an' SLATS
-'a
PSfai PiCt THE
ARTILLERY .,WAY,
BOSS-THE KID:
<1,1e-y
e,
"
Ble,. Ed Nance of Chicago sent
saine inuney for the enliven ei
•
the black It-rest by West t;erntari
•it engineers.
I The zone where tn6 uranium
I find was made is mountainous mind
'a descritx-i t7 teine te-easible
against attack from Mc ..:ommunist
east.
British metallurgists are said to
have developed an alloy that
should make possible
adequate reactor to: an atomic-
powered jet aircraft. ,
The report. was published by
the Londe n Sunday Chronicle: The
newspaper says the achievement
would put British engineers for
ahead of American aviation ex- e•-
perts in the race to make an Monte
eowered plane. It says the la
light, heat-resistant alloy was pr- -
duced at Britain's Harwell atomic
phint. ' 
• 
,
a
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PAGE FIVE
SOLUTION SIMPLE
MEMPHIS, Tenn. itP)-The bu,a
driver had
a car stalled in front of him. The
driver cased up behind tha auto-
.oblic and gave I' L shove. Its
motor caught ant away It went.
'
PUP CRAVES COMFORT
ARMORY, Miss. Wt.) -A pup
ewned by Mr.' ard 'Mrs Nick
Whitaker craWls into Mrs. Whit-
aker's bed -promptly.at th3t/ -eve'
night and fucks himself IiConeied cemetery, as a meniortd child.r husband, whose grave slie --
could not decorate. Fishernien off the,Ye are behind on caiataker's of Strenetkli had
Miintgornery_ says, - sale treaty;
--Chattel-bee The 47-ho
Welcome
NORTH - S9 TH
sitors!
I island
led fish for
e te.tion . forced.
COME-JOIN 'Ft ('ROA I)!
t:rijoy Delicious Chops, Steaks, Chicken,
Short Orders, and all kinds of
Sandwiches
At Your
Thoroughbred Grill
West Main Street
HUH? 0-4"-
HEY, KI000•--
CM HERE,
,
eas
‘01.
Fill
I. MAY AS WELL
RETURN HIS
.4
IA A
4
 
4,r0) 
BEACH BALL
WHILE I'M
Xi" IT
*410,f;
VPimil ig -1, Impor
DR. WOODFIN HOtSON
Announces the sole of ills office 10
Di. Castle E. Parker
'
All patient records are at
the office
 41 11.1MINM. 
YOU CAN'T STOR A HAILSTORM Bid
You can protect your hail losses on tobactili
with a crop-hail 'policy written by . . .
INE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF NH Willt
Murray Ltsurance Agency
Phone 268 Pedples Bank Buildin;
2s-rizies.t54-e-ritre
-
T.• Iry LI I Pao CA -All ••••• rffe•fvedCow 1932 b• 1.....11•••••• 11,•4•••,
SEE THIS,KID? BELONGED T'MY
GRANDPAPPY- THE ONE THAT
F-OUGHT iN 7/4‘...: CIVIL WAS.
IT'S KINDA A
SENTIMENTAL
SOUVENIR,.
 7 CATCH q.
LIL',ABNER
"They're welcome to my nqm:.# ,
they want it." •
"You'll key? You're a sport.
Just eirresrr bar the way, will year?
We don't want people going dowin
there.",
"Of course not." She stood at the
head of UN steps. Aby drawn iii
'In front of her so tightly that h.
'at last resigned himself and Sell
on her feet Ganiadge_turned ti'
loolenetth and -
arnatige, hi stoical - outwat.11:::, tv.een the rnilihgtr.limi-crhined. (To Re Coafiew
f • L, by EIlzib•-•th fq,110.1elt by it••••2 14:1,11'1.4 9b.•. at-
• •
•-rt-
$
• \ -
• •
••
• . •
•
HAIN'T HE
/ A LI'L OLD TV.E.'7fe WARY ?
--1
TN' RULE AT 11-4' 5-4- -
YOU'RE_ I.EGALL'y
YOU'RE ADOPTS.D
CAN EARN *-/OUR OWN '
L I NG
IT wOULD KINDA EMBARRASS
ME if CNARUE DOBF,5 KNZW
WAS A --SOFTY-SO
YOU KEEP YER YAP
SHUT, HUN, KID 1
-
•
_
• •-•
NOISODY'D ADOPT eiltv, --
AND NE OUST HAIN'T-GOr
&RAINS ENOUGH T'EARN
HIS LAVIN.-
•
-
By Ernie Bushmaller
- -----
By Raeburn Van Buren
ri •I --AN' IF YOU OHOULD DECIDE T' TALK-
' qWer,49Eft Clat LOTS MORE WHERE
By Al Capp
11.1-t 
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for a limited time-
-offers you at least 
for your old aiiplionce,.ua ..ade-in on
tle tieighits 6d a& i'reteer"
La H.
Automatic
Electric
Range
The fumes' Sberids• 1140 with
simmer-to-sizzle temperature
. metrof is sae switch!
We don't sure I. kat it is — range,
reiriperabar. washer. or w hat -Is
)0t1 or whether it', elestri...or•gas1
We don't ,are what Jure it's in.
If it's asialorapplian,e in we elect. ,
worth Sculls) (orrasis• moors') to
you on the purshase uf this magni-
fisent. nusclem LAD rangc!
inn ele.-tr* cooking at it, •ers anest
— sigh a range that's pailsed s•ith
atoris-sasing features!,
Rut this is a thort-tidne oder — so
come in nos !
S329.95
less at least S60.00
Con,en.ent terms
Yew yet all this:
I •vpi with an infinite
sember of 0$4•0,1 — nor asst 5 or 7
• aa•ornioris tone control • Easy.
6non,..s son citkibir surtece units
• Many oast teeivrev.
JONES - DAVIS
Truck and Tractor Co.
Fourth and Chestnut
.74
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
REFRIGERATORS
New • . . and
YEARS AHEAD
• Huge 1.2 cu. ft. inside ... space-
saving °inside!
• Full-width freezer holds 35 lbs.1
• Space for 25 mom bottles! :
Sparkling Chromium shelves!i
• Full-width Crisper holds 16 qts.1
1.1s7! to see why the III storage sons is a best-
seller eseryw here! You get alluding interior
spaciousness in a compact cabinet. dozen, iif
tonsenience gaitures of the future, plus itie
lasting beauty of Shadosline styling} •
SW! the complete line
M".Sizeslisi $21995-
7 Prices. ..from
- INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
C
•
(5.6 Tat& r1/0
7 cu. ft. FREEZER
Holds 245 lbs.
Imagine the care-free luxury of freezing foods
right in yoar osla kitchen! Store every thing you
need hir weeks of good eating ... everything in
just a 2¼ x 4.1. in. space!, Think of sav
VIIITiabletime and footsteps, of getting exciting
Ill features smooth table top for added work-
-. sag trace, over-all freezing so you-can freeze
foods on 5 surfaces, Dri-Wall cabinet that does
away with excessive moisture! Preserve sea.
sonal foods, pocket dollar savings ... now!
.Jones :t Davis Truck and Tractor Co.
Fourth andChestnut Phone .1200.
and trustees of the 1443
owned. locally roa-nagtd
dies and ts Amer:dives 1101: Jt-
tributing TVA electric' power.
t surve shows. The organ-
izations supervise by these priv.a
!business and professii nsl tpivtmsk-•
!up' a network of power li:tribti-
.tion systems totalling mar: than
a hundred million dollars a yuar
in sales. ' •
• Fhcmers;---•=6 of the.r —form the
largest single occupation.it group
'Iamtf
ngthe 
.t aresec
power board-
with'ard-di 3 r 11'lkIlrchan 1.
land next in order come bankers.manufacturers- automobile dealers.
ilurnber dealers. -educators. insar-
Lance men. ,.rd 'morticians • Power
.boards over-the 90.000 striate mileg
of thn TVA powtr service area
Phone 1200 also include among their mersbersight c..riti actors. six doctors. ftv,
•
-
—
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SCIENTISTS HOSPITALIZED fOit, RADIATION EXPOSURE
FOUR SCIENTISTS of Argonne National laboratory, Chicago. hospitalize
d because of over-exposure to atomic
radiation, axe a...ministered to by nurse Elaine Verson. From left: Roland Bach, 
Dr. Peter A. Morris, Mrs.
Lotthse Koilman, Aaron J. Ulrich. The four are under observation. 
(hitcrnational Sound photo)
-
TVA Weekly News Letter
-- Thirty-three-manufacturers. lifty,_TWO____IilbsAL Union officials see lakj.
seven bankers, three canitalists. the list.
and eight nes•spapermen ace armingl One lone board member lists her
the approximate's; 900 - &reams- oireuprition as housewtfo.'t Other
business and professional gcoups
tepreseiited ,by a single member
include thirist itiv.eler blacksmith.
vetez•inat lati, chip ipraCior. coal
dealer. mechanic. and
Progressive Architecture reports
that the design of TVA's Kinast in
Steam Pint has been un inunously
se Et cted by the .iiagazine-s "jury"
of -three private architsr :is the
i -best job , submitted' in the in,
idusta-tal category.'' The lastection
isvas made fro mplans of wark-ua-thc-boards hitch' to rit•icie.euttUruc.
lion stage in 19;s2.. s
South Holston Lakes' find fish-
ing' season opened May 10 with six
Me saving crews stationed at
various points on the lake to em-
phasize water safety ani rescue
work_ Crews from Johnsoa
• 444/ - lir"krs* IcaLdairym.p.Kin espor t. Bristol. and Carter
••.tet harbers. and two ace eintantz. Tennessee, and Washington County
and Marion. Virginia, oar•cipated.
Twenty-four foreign co•intries an
widely separated parts of the world
were represented by the 137 vials
toes- who came to obi,rde TVA
act/I:tact in the month of May.
European countries sas,re Austria,
:Belgium. Denmark. England. France
Germany. Greece. Italy. :',Torwor.
Sweden. and Switzerlaad. Teen-
nicians and govern.r ent "Atheists
came from 'Iran. Iraq. and 1st iel
in .the Middle East. South America
wa-, well represented with groupn
1--.•nd individuals from Brazil, Chile.
"nnd Ccilunill4T;Iho
Is'
 
educators. snd students from India.
'Japan.• Malaya. Nepal. iind Pakis-
tan'. Egypt and New Zeiilaad s ore
also included in the May -..isitor.t.
Mist prominent .4 the foreign
visitors was Prime Minist0.- Data
Nik Kannil of the State of )(Alen-
tan in - Malaya. -who spent - thresa
days at the end -Of the month in-
specting agricultural work. rind
electrification. • engineerino. a ii d
other activities of TVA and -.he
Unversity of Tennessee. Dr. Abdul
Ariz Khan. Director of Agr.culturc
in Baluchistan. Pakistan, was ales
a visitor on May 27. •
Students of Georgia Institute of
Technology and Kric,xville
visiit-d TVA thms, an* .tidied
engineering and agricultural vs- arit
during the. -month. Eaght local
school groups "also' veiled the vari
au's dams and inspecti-d forestry
W'itk during the Period.
Timely TelephoneTip)
fir Fistvibige
Listgstinte
IT WAS A TOUGH WINTER.
TOWN' CLERK ICECORDF.D
SUDBURY. Mass. - (up)—When
Sudbury residents feel uncemmon-
ly hot they might tern to this
weather report in :he to vii rec-
ords:
i"In ye year 1567 from Ye mid-
dle of November until ye middle
of Match was the trieblest winter
for Ctilit Intl:MeV 4d froLit and snow
and extremity of cold MA ever
tallkyNumber
Give the Loss Distance opatata Hie
ost of wen telephon• number whee•
ever vow can Then she doesn t have
to consult "lefsimatical in the eln-
frit city, and yoireseall goes through
faster -
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONF
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
was planted with Eng:t and was
attended with terebell couois and
colds and ft-vs r'which passed many •
out of time into Eternity.' aud-alSo
through want and scarcity of foUt-
er.. multitudes of :•heep and cattle
and t ther creatureCdied. It is a
ditty incumbent on all those • that
=11 thoornselvt: the otople 44-6.4
to consider His' Frew:. works and
the opt-rations of hasids
John Goodnow. Clerk.''
Inhabilunt of the earth when
giant cianossturs iirst appeared, a
New aland lizard Known as the
tuatara has lived practically un-
changed through Mullions of years,
Of Japanese serving te. ms for
war crimes. 1134 nad been paroled
by dccupation authorities as of
April IS. Ites2.
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mai Allar
It's a Food Freezer and
Refri9erator combined!
Menet Toar 01,
lialTig.gats" ol0te UV"(Super S°
DliROSIING
"d
SAO°
NJ
And y.•
these (
featt.
One
porcelain food
compartment
•
Ovickube Ice Trays
Bin-size, all-pores.
lain Hydrators
Fame us Meter-
Miser mechanism
with 5-Year Protec-
tion Pia:.
Aluminum shelves
that cannot rust
•
New Food-Safety
Indicator
Up to $100.00 Trade In On Your Old Refrigerator Ilisoutifun Raymond
Loewy 5tylino
Also sass the 2 pass,- Cycla-matic Frogidoores—ond th41, new De Luxe,
Most., and Standard mod•ls, priced (roes From S189.95
JOHNSON APPLIANCE
COLD
SHOWER
for an iron giant!
Ever see-a railroad car take a shower
bath? NC&StL passenger cars
take them regularly at the Nashville Union
Station. A huge automatic car washer,
a contraption that Rube Goldberg would
love, sprays, scrubs, rubs and rinses
the car as it moves slowly along. The
complete bath takes only a minute
and a half whereas lb used to take three
men 30 minutes to do the same job.
Built and operated by the Nashville
Terminal experts at a cost of $25.000, the
9,000-pound washer is a blue-chip
Investment which will pay for itself
within two to three yes-a.
Terminal officials figure they can save
a dollar on every car washed.
NC&StL is mighty happy to offer'you
such spic and span passenger
cars. Those shiny, glisteniag, clean.
as-a-whistle exteriors reflect the
Number One goal of NC&StL—
constantly improving freight and
passenger service for our
friends throughout the South ...
service that is second to none.
•
•
Paying its own way • - all the iva
•
THE
NASHVILLE,
CHATTANOOGA
& ST. LOUIS
RAILWAY
Storeys space on
door
•
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ith 5-Year Protec-
tion Pia:.
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luminum shelves
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Cleve Food-Safety
Indicator
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Murray Kentucky, with
• Highest average home use of electricity in Kentucky!
I Lowest average cost of electricity for home use in Kentucky!
RAY
's electrical
city
It was ten years ago today — on June 10, 1942 — that Mur-
ray Electric System began service as a publicly-owned system. This
special four-page section, then, is a "birthday" observance _ a quick
review of the tremendous electrical progress that Murray has made
in just ten years.
Today Murray can rightly claim the title of "Kentucky's
electrical wonder city." The average home here uses more electricity
than in any other city in Kentucky. And the average cost per kilo-
watt-hour for home use of electricity is the lowest in Kentucky. Since
1942 the people of Murray have put low-cost electricity to work in
many ways for better, brighter living.
We hope you will read with pride this story of your city's
amazing electrical growth. The management and employees of
Murray Electric System are proud of the record that has been made
_ because electrical progress reflects progress for the entire com-
munity.
— Murray Electric System
/9418 /9449 /950 /95/ /952
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Ten Years of
Electrical Progress
, •Any way you look at it, Murray has made
really reatarkable electrical progress in the
past ten years.
Total use of electricity is more' than seven
times what it was in 1942. . . average home
use is the highest in Kentucky . . . average
cost for residential service is the lowest in
Kentucky . . . your electric rates have been
cut on four different occasions in ten years
. . . service is good, and future improvements
are planend to take care of always-growing
demands. . . we have coinpletely rebuilt our
systern in ten. years.
. Use of electricity for the past twelve
months is over 27 million kilowatt-hours,-
compared with about 4-million kwh in our
•first year of operation. (See chart below).
Here are comparative 'figures for 1942
and 1952 on total use of electricity, by
classes: •
1942-43 
- 1951-52
KWH KWH
residential . . - 1,484,810 12,537,015
commercial. 1.177.484 4.995,134
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3,000
2,000
In the home, ten years ago, average use
wisless than 100 kwh &month. Today that
average is over 475 kwh a month highestin the state.
This amazing increase in home use of
electricity includes some new ideas that were 1 000
ctjcaJly unhearcl-oLten.years. ago, -- - - - -
-tric heating. for example. Today 18 per cent
of -Murray homes are heated entirely with
electricity. The all-electric home is-common-
place here, but ten years ago it was a rarity.
30
27
2.
27 AI/L.LION
o 
/993 4st• "si_r ',/6 "47 408 409 :50 37 32
, TOTAL USE OF ELECTRICITY: This chart shows ther • Jpward swing taken by electrical use in Murraysince 1942. This amazing rise to the use of electricpower has required us to constanlly expand and im-prove our system to give you dependabk electricservi.e.
Cost of electricity: The residential user'
-here pays less per kwh, on the average, thanin any othr city :in Kentucky. • For residen-
tial use, the. average
-cost per imir- here is
about .1.1 cents: in 1943 you paid---art aver-
age of 3.-1 Cents. We have lowered rates fOiii
_ different times in ten—years, giving you now
— the lowest electric rates in Murray's history.
How do Murray's rates stack up with the
national. average? They average about 40 to45 per cent. less than the national ave.:age.
If the people of Murray had paid for elec-
t ric it y at national-average rates for the pint%ix eark, they wIrk_uld have paid over V00,-.00(rinorte than they did did under our low
Atettl, •At the pre-snt rates, your yearly sav-ings. compat.ed with. national .averages, am-
ounts to more than $200,000 per year. So we
can speak justly of -low-cost _electricity.-
- 'Here are some other' important facts, in-
S
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UP, UP, UP: Here's a significant story — the story
of phenomenal increase in home use of electricity inMurray. Today homes in Murray have a higher use of
electricity than any other city in Kentucky. You andyour neighbors are taking advantage of our low elec-
dicating Murray's electrical progress since
1942:
*In the past ten years, we have com-
pletely rebuilt the city's electric sys-
tem. This is a striking fact — the fact
that today Murray has virtually a new
electric _system. We've also built a
warehouse on North Third Street.
*Looking to the future, we have plans for
even further system expansion, to take care
of your ever-increasing demands for electric-
ity. We have placed orders for three new
substations, and we plan to build an elec-
trical loop around the, city, so. we can handle
future growth with greatest efficiency and
economy. As Murray grows, your electric
system msut grow ahead of the city's require-
ments.
We now serve 2,650 consumers, an
increase of more than 1,000 over the
1942 total of 1,523 consumers. ,
Our electric plant is now valued at$410,000, compared wtth about $173,000 in
1942. This Means that we have spent well
over $300.000 in improving and expanding
the system. It means continued dependable
service for :you.
• We have issued $250,000 in bonds
during this 10-year period. $200,000
of it to buy the system. We have're,
tired $166,000-of -this total. All .bond
retiremen,ts have been' made out of'
• electric system income.
Your electric system is business-man-
aged, self-supporting. While we are an an
independent branch of the city government,
we do not use tax. money. In fact, we pay
taxes -- to the, city, county and state, at the
established rates, hased on 100(,- of our sys-
tem's hook value. This year We will pay
more Than S I 2,000 - better •Than' $1,000 a
month in tax equivalents_ And as our -system
zontinues to" grow, our taxes will go up. So
-this .i•a self-supporting system, paying taxes
3ncl meeting all other financial obligations
Ut of the, electric system's own income.
•
 ,
This system is owned by the users of
electricity in Murray. However, •tti.
/9Y8 /9149 /950 /95/
tric rates to use electricity in many time-saving, 'labor-
saving ways — for better living, electrically. And this
sharp increase is coniinuing. By the end of 1952, weexpect the yearly average use to top 6,000 kwh — anaverage of SOO kilowitt-hours a month per home!
city of Murray has an investment in-
the system. In 1942 this investment
was $67,000. Since then, we have paid
the .city $32,000 in principal, and
• $35,485 in intevest (at 6 percent) on
this investment. The city still has aninvestment of $35,000 in the system,
and is still drawing interest on it.
*We would like to emphasize, in this
special report, that this system is operatedfor you — the people who own the system.
Our purpOse is to give you the best possible
service at the lpwest possible cost, on a non-
profit basis.
Electricity is an important community as-
set. We feel a real obligation to make elec.
tricky available so you can use it — in many
ways — for bettet living and a better Mur-
ray. Because electricity is so vital in these
modern times, our job of keeping good ser-
vice at your disposal night and day is an
especially gr4ve responsibility. In the years
ahead, We will continue to do our best, so
that electricity — the magic servant — will
be at your fingertips whenever you want to
put it to work.
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195/-1952: $12,35*
TOTAL PAYMENTS FOR 10 YEARS:
$54,800
A GROWING SYSTEM . . . GROWING TAX PAY-MENTS: As your electric system grows, we pay moremoney to the city, county and state. We pay tax equiv-alents on the basis of 100 percent of our system's bookvalue. This year we will..pay $12,813 ....__ quite a jump,jurop from the $2,283 we paid in 1942-43,
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rinandal Report
of your electric system
Increase In The Value Of
Your Electric System
ASSETS
BALANCE SHEET
As Of April 30, 1952
PAGE TIIRIM
-Where our money comes from
And where II goes
RES/DENT/AL SMALL INDUSTRIAL STREET50.8% COMMERCIAL 22. it % LI&NTING25.3% /57
SOURCE OF REVENUE
0/SPOSITION OF REVENUE
 A
,PURCHASED POWER
TOM REVENUE
FOR YERR
0273,708
ADMINISTRATION
AND GENERAL i
V NET -
INTEREST EARNINGSEXPENSE AND OTHER 20.1%DISTRIBUTION 9.2%
Z770 TAXES DEPREC/Arnw DEDUCTIONS
.1*
it--
IA 5% 5.7% 5.7%
=
it OE Efii
-Fixed-Assets,. at Depreciated Cost:
Electric Plant 
Less: Reserve for Depreciation 
Electric Plant Acquisition Adjustments, net of amount amortized
Total Utility Plant 
Investments and Special Funds:
Debt Service Funds
*
Total Investment and Special Funds
Current Assets: 
Cash for General Use
Receivables:
Electric Consumers
Interdepartmental-Municipal 
Miscellaneous 
Materials and Supplies
Prepaid Insurance 
$498,742.53
88,594.50
$410,148.03
74,229.12
 
$434,377.15
•
 
 $ 41,320.22
$ 41,320.22
 
 $ 9,721.31
Totol Current Assets
• ; t ittfAlt
TOTAL ASSETS 
26,732.61
56.67
897.66••
 
 
29,287.27
Yr 6
315.02
 $ 67,010.54
 $592,707.91
LIABILITIES
Capital - Contribution in aid of Construction $ 539.18
Inveament of Municipality ./ $ 35,000.00
Long-Term Debt:
Bonds held by Public 
Accounts Payable ....-.
.11 slo *'
Consumers' Deposiftf .. 
.... . 
-
Accrued Taxes
Accrued Interest - Municipality's investment
Accrued Interest - Other 
Other Current Liabilities 
 $ 95,000. 00
 
 5••  r-a-1 $ 11,866.51
9,334.48
9,929.75
 • 
 875.00
1,930.91
1,371.86
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES , $ 35,308.51
Accumulated Earnings:
Beginning of Year 
Net Earnings - Current Year 
 
 $377,190.89
 
 49,669.33
Total Aecutnulated Earnings $426,860.22
TOTAL LIABILITIES 
 ••••. 
 $592,707.91
OPERATING STATEMENT
For 12 illonths_Period Ending April 30, 1952
OPERATING REVENUES
Sales of Electric Energy:
Residential or Domestic 
Small Commercial 
Large Commercial and Industrial
Public Street and Highway Lighting . 
APRIL 30, 1952
4t
.$137,259.12
68,618.56
62,550.24
3,808.10
Total Sales of Electric Energy $272,236.02
V 7
-
Other Electric Revenues:
Consumers' Forfeited Discounts and Penalties
Miscellaneous Electric Revenues 
1,069.68
403.15
Total Other Electric Revenuers $ 1,472.83
Total Operating Revenues 
OPERATING REVENUE DEDUCTIONS
Operating Expenses:
Purchased Power $127,439.72Distribution Expense - Operation 
 $ 12,013.92
Distribution Expense - Maintenance 6,809.77Distribution Expense . Miscellaneous • S 1,293.66Consumers' Accounting and Collection Expense.. ,.... 
 11,421.48Sales Promotion Expense 
 1,805.16Administration and General Expense 
 
12,826.43
_ •
• 
-• • SET.
T
t14_,•  $273,708.85
Total Operating Expenses
Depreciation 
Amortization of Electric, Plant
Taxes - Property 
• 
$173,610.14
 16,594.12
Acquisition Adjustment 
 10,980.00
Total Operating Deduction 
11,917.66
 
 .. • 6 $212,101.92
Operating Income 
 ..• ..... . ._
OTHER INCOME
Interest on Securities Owned
Gross Income
..
......... $ 61,606.93
484.41
I. 
 $ 62,091.34
INCOME DEDUCTIONS 
- i
Interest on Long Term Debt Bonds .... 
 
 $ 2.512.57Interest on Investment of Municipality ` , 
..• 
 
2,325.00,Interest on Consumers' Dc osits 
302..54
Total Income Desluctions
Net Income Transferred to Earned Surplus 
'4
$ 5,140.11
$ 56,951.23
I.
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The People
Who Bring
Electritity to You
An electric distribution system is a complicated busi-
ness. To keep electricity at your fingertips, it's essen-
tial that every part of our system be kept in good condi-
tion. From the substation . . . along the power lines in
town and suburban areas . along the wires that-
to "ioer homes all the—way, our—Mitip-M-elit must be
adequate to do the job.
On these pages you see the people who provide you
with dependable, low-cost service. /The Electric Plant
Board makes over-all policy; the manager, responsible to
the Board, has general supervision of all activities; the
"outside employees," the men who climb the poles; the
office staff, doing an important job of record-keeping; all
these people must be technically trained, and, equally
important, must feel a responsibility for service to the
people of Murray.
THE OFFICE FORCE, above, includes, left to right, Max Beak,
clerk and meter reader; Mary Betty Lassiter, cashier; and Luther
Nance, accountant and office manager.
These members of our staff have important jobs connected with
keeping accurate records, 'seeing that your electric bills are properly
handled, and taking care of the many details of an ,electric system
office. Our records are kept in accordance with requirements of the
Federal Power Commission and the Tennessee Valley Authority.
44;411.;* 4.-e •
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WE'RE PROUD of this new warehouse, built in 1951
to make our operations more efficient. In this photo
(above) you also see our outside emploYees, ahd the
trucks and carsetteusit*d to give you good electrit ser-
vice.
The warehouse is the hub' of our activities in keep-
•
ing electricity flowing to
this warehouse that our
- move out, when needed,
handle power outages,
continuous electric service
-
• TrESDAY, JUNE 10; 1952
YOUR ELECTRIC PLANT BOARD, shown above in one
of its regular meetings, isAhe five-member group which
guides the policies of Murray Electric System.
They are, left to right, W. V. Hale, chairman; W. Z.
Carter, member; P. W. Ordway, member; J. G. Wallis,
member; and, Waylon Rayburn, secretary-treasurer.
Murray's first Plant Board, created in June, 1942, in-
cluded Foreman Graham, Graves Hendon, W. G. Swann,
you night and day. It is from
men, trucks and equipment
to build or revise power lines,
and work toward giving you
Harry J. Fenton, and L. J. Hortin. Other former board
members are L. M. Overbey, and Robert S. Jones
(deceased).
Members of the Plant Board give generously of their
time and talents in making policy for the electric sys-
tem. They render a distinct service to their commu-
nity in so doing.
Superintendent Edward S.- Fergasaa, has charge of improvements, the
immediate management, and operation of the electric plant, and is
directly responsible to the Plant Board.
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TilFgIF ARE Tit? MEN who have the Job of keeping electrieit• on the lines. They must ...irk
in all kinds of weather, sometimes undor almost impossible conditions. Their duties often in-
sits,'harardous. technical jiba, and tbrg must tie uell•tr•ined, skilled in handling electrical
equipment.
I ront row iktieelingL, left in riglt, Earl r.irtin. groundman; Kerney Ralle•-, serviceman;
Trio, Webb. lineman.. f •
fiartk row (standing). left to right, James Lamb, lineman;•Willis Rodgers, and 8111 Barker,
foreman Not shown are Russell Lyons. trait' dri.erf and Frnest Dunn, groundman.
We feel that the people of Ntorras one A debt of gratitude to these men. it ho pi..y an Impor-
tant role in giLing 'Murray the good electric • en-lee that it boasts of.
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